
*ms THE LIFE OF CHRIST
I A MEDITATIVE LYRIC

» BY FREDERIC B. DUVAL, D.D.

9
9 "The Hite was the light of men," John 1, 4 :

l 0 Thou, the only holy life, 
Ordained the light of men to be, 
I turn from ell my mental strife, 
And pray Thee to enlighten me.

This heavenly kinship, gracious Lord, 
In Thy pure life I fain would see:
This hidden glory, long adored.
Thou dost in love reveal to me.9

9 Through all the avenues of earth 
My soul has wandered in its quest 
Of lasting good, but finds a dearth, 
And meekly turns to Thee for reel.

It lights the way to life divine. 
And strength affords to walk therein; 
It upward draws to love like Thine, 
And purifies the heart from sin.

*

With sorrow for the worthless past,
I turn repentant toward Thy way;
With chastened hope of peace at last 
I'll walk with Thee, my light and stay.

There is a spirit all men feel.
A mystic form they could not trace,
A kinship needful to their weal 
That lingered long with veiled face,—

Winnipeg, Deo. 1907.
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Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Hail Ivectcms, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights. Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

ViGET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

The only Ijadios* College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS, Has no superior as a Home School 
for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.
SutT«*eorlo J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS 

182 to iqu King William St.

RIDEAU STREET, 0TT1WÂ

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sqre to he of 

High Standard

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A. D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nkediiam, Lady Principal. 
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BIRTH t.
At Sedley, Asea., on the 7th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. It. D. Mitchell, a eon.
averton, Thursday, Dec. 6th, to 
and Mrs. D. B. McKinnon, a

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSAMrB<« 

daughter.
At Tamsul, Formosa, Japan, a daughter 

to the Rev. Milton Jack and wife.

A Residential tndDiy School for Girls
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

President—The Lord Bishop of Toro»to 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply po* Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.
MARRIAGES.

At the Manse. Bathurst, on Dec. 11, 1907, 
by the Rev. H. J. McDtarmld, Mr.
E. Norris to Mise Jennie Ritchie, both 

th Sherbrooke, County Lanark,Chttf°U

At Winnipeg, on Nov. 31, 1907, by the 
Rev. J. L. Gordon, Alice Glngell, late 
of Brockvllle, to P. Gordon MacTavteh, 
late of Montreal.

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildin 
Extensive Play 
Ible. For Prosper 
HEAD MASTER.

On Nov. 20, 1907, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 62 Owynne Avenue, 
Toronto, by the Rev. A. L. Geggle, 
Annie Bell, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald, to Frederick Cal- 
verley Wilson.

At 6 Hepboume Street, Toronto, by the 
Rev. Jae. Wilson, of Dovercourt Pres
byterian Church, on Tuesday. Dec. 3rd. 
Anna Isabel, third daughter of Mrs. B. 
Emery, to $fr. Samuel George Boyle.

he residence of the bride’s parents, 
on Dec. 11. 1907. by the Rev Dr. Nell, 
Mary, second daughter of John Mori- 
son. Beq.. to Egmund O. Staunton, 
both of Toronto.

At Westminster Church. Toronto, Tues
day, Dec. 10, by the Rev. D. Nell, as
sisted by the Rev. C. J. James, M.A .

son. third son of E. R. C. 
:son, to TTasel Kirkland Morrison, 
d daughter of

gs, Healthy Site, 
nds, easily accese- 

tus, address THE

At t
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U,
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Roger
Clark*

Clark
k *4 *f.Curran Morrison.

On December 12, 1907, at Terrace Garden, 
St. Catharine's, the home of the bride's 
mother, by Rev. J. II. Ratcllffe, D.D., 
father of the groom, assisted by Rev. 
W. Harvey Grant, D.A., of Honan, 
China, brother-in-law of the bride, 
Wm. Grlgg Ratcllffe. M.B., to Jean
nette C. McCalla, fourth daughter of 
the late W. J. McCalla. both of St. 
Catharines.
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MATHS,

At Vernon. British Columbia on Dec. 7. 
1907, Elisabeth Jane, beloved wife of 
John Galt, consulting engineer, To-

At the residence of her mother, 35 
North Street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 14th December, Mary Elisa, eldest 
daughter of the late Moses Staunton.

At Rosedale Farm, Howlck. Que., on 
Dec. 14. 1907. Flora Elisabeth. Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Craig,

t, on Dec. 16, 1907, James 
hie 72nd year.

At Tamsul, Formosa, Japan, on Nov. 
20, 1907, Lillian Jean, Infant daughter 
of the Rev. Milton Jack and wife, aged 
three days.

At the General Hospital, Montreal, on 
Dec. 16, 1907, Richard Scott.
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mAt Bordeaux, P.Q., on Dec. 17, 1907, 1 
Blanche, eldest daughter of David 
Falrbalm, Teeewater, Ont., and be
loved wife of J. F. R. Falrbalm, of 
Bordeaux, aged 46 years.

On Dec. 10, 1907, at the reslder 
son-in-law. John Blyth, Orangeville, 
Bask., Elisabeth Valentine Rammage, 

oved wife of Angus Robertson, aged 
years, formerly of Cumberland, Ont.

At Inverness, Que., on I^ec. 10, 1907, of 
paralysis, Margaret MeKensle. aged 74 
years, youngest daughter of the late 
John MeKensle.

At the Montreal General Hospital, on 
Dec. 17, 1907, John McNaughton, of 
Hemmlngford, Que., In the 67th year 
of hie age.
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Q Not for young men only, but for gentlemen of nature years are 
the Semi-ready designs fashioned.

Q Good judges of good clothes know that Semi-ready Tailoring is 
the modern way of getting what you want when yo a want it.

W. H. TH1CKE
EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 

43 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

Fine Sack Suits in Serges and Worsteds at 
$20 and $25. The $18 Suits are made from 
leaa expensive cloths and linings.

TIm Stgnit of Safety

JAS.HOPE&SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOBfPRINTERS

47 ft 41 Spark* St., Il S 20 Elgin Sti

Semi-ready Tailoring
BEAM ENT & JOHNSON,

11 2 Sparksj^Street, Ottawa
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LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEiDING UNDERTAKER 
369 V0W8E STREET, TORONTO

TELEPHONE 676
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The Prrebytewian house and it. inter- The people are better educated than

The physicians of Pari, has. decided Heine to «"ntMitil^te^Mh
A number of Incidents vomiitlnn? are obeervable and there

is less sickness. This hygienic educa- 
tion should be instilled into the minds 
of the youth of the land, and the next 

was asked by one of our (ministers. Ann generation will be improved morally and 
the Hindoo answered. "Buddha." There physically, 
came another visitor In strange garb, and 
he also was asked. "What God do yon
worship Î” He hbwed his head and srid. The recent action of the Episcopal 
•«The Lord Jesus Christ is my Saviour: I Convention which met in New York, in 
worship Him." He was an Afghan from passing a resolution which practically 
the borders of India and Afghanistan, opened Episcopal pulpits to the minis 
a farawsr trophy of Christian missions, ters of dissenting churches, has evoked 
who told of t.re <7hrie*1an woman who » lively controversy in The Canadian 
hsd taught him to know Christ, and Churchman. That paper, so far as we 
open his heart to His conning. “Manv )iave noted, has not tai.en a definite 
shall come In that dav from the North gtand on the question, but some of the 
and the South and the Eaef and the correspondents have foi and against— 
Went." • the controversy ranging r. nd “the seat

■ 1 — of authority." One of the writers in fa-
Irene of Harper’, Monthly ‘or of “the open pulpit" aay. “The 

proper attitude for every member of the 
Church is concern for the will of God 
rather than for the dictum of 'author 
Ity,’ so called. So long as a man’s con
duct is in harmony with the Spirit and 
in accord with the g 

enunciated

NOTE AND COMMENT

that hereafter Sunday visits to patients 
shall be treated as night visits with don 
ble chargee. Dr. Leeedde, the father of 
the movement, declare# that it was 
initiated to secure Sunday as a day of 
rest. Of course, patients who are de
cidedly 'll will need their physician just 
as much on the Sabbath as anv other 
dav bin where it is not absolutely ne 
cessarv the chances are • that the call 
—HI be postponed until the next dav

many land», 
connected with these visitors are told. 
One dav a Hindoo, dark, erect and alert, 
came 1n. "What God do you worship I"

if iiie patient is charged double price 
for the Sunday visit.

A British M.P.. s-peekin*» «>n the llo- 
Moense question in England, said 

all were agreed that facilities for drink
ing were too many. Alluding to ’Vom 
pens at ion' demanded tw the brewers and 
distillers—he caustically /emsrked : Tf T 
make an .investment in a small cornerasf 
hell, is the state to shape its policy that 
I might always have tenants for mv pro
perty ?” The "trade” thrives on the de 
moralisation of the -people. He said 
they would have to go on with their 
temperance work, and God would find 
them a Joshua to lead them into the 

land.

In a recent
Magasine. Dr. Lonnsbury, professor of 
English in Yale University, discussed 
"The Coming and Going of Expletives." 
in which he has a passage that all men 
would do well to consider: "It is not 
until men have reached a high degree 
of cultivation that they begin to appre
ciate the efficacy of understatement.
To a very great extent the practice of jng to those in authority, 
swearing is specially characteristic of a effectually builds up the Church. I 
rude and imperfect civ-ilitation. With think we should admire the man who 
the advance of culture profanity déclin- turn* aside from the well-worn way

when there is need and a call to do so, 
for in so doing he adorns hit Church 
and edifies his fellowmen. But jt seems 

iveness.” He thinks the practice ha* that some would follow the example of 
been "steadily, even if slowly, dlmin- the prieat and Levite rather than the* 
isiting for centuries. The growth of re- of good Samaritan. In so doing 
finement, both in the individual and in tbey bring shame upon tbemeelves and 
the community, tends more to it*» disuse jnjury to their Church. This cry about 
than all the exhortations of moralists authority is doing an immense amount 
or the rebukes of divines." It will be harm t() the Anglican Church and 
remembered that about a year ago, an t(> tJm church Univeraal."
Rngliehmen giving his impressions <* 
the Canadian people, remarked on the
prevalence of profanity wherever he Lord Cromer the builder of modern 
went-the shame of Canada. Doesn t _ . speaking recently at the dinner
Dr. Tionnsbury’s deliverance remind »>s nf fh Unionist Free Trade Club, took 
that "swearing is specially çbaraoteris- hjg Jand in favor of free trade. The 
tic of a rude and imperfect civilisation. Dfitlâh weekly, from which we quote» 
Time for us to mend our manners and the tariff reform agitation has lost
habits. much of He interest for the public,

though little of its sound and fury. The 
ranks of the Protectionists 
uger reinforced by eminent 
Mr Balfour's Birmingham 

purpose ot ca.ung the attention m ■.»'■»«-•• “J* 1 _iven ll(> rQ6i satisfac
British government to the slave trade speech can 8 memi*re of the
which, h. ,ay>. I* -rrU-i on In rortiv lion to thé nulhant m.m ,

Afrlc, b, ofllééT. of •’« !"T'y„ .T.’ „„r conte.npor.ry,

r;Xhrr»"-rtr,b*trth7n, x
A C.blettrim from M.nil. to the New 1hal ha« been mid of contHtlin. on the mind, u. that th. '“>• ,n e*veIy

York Tribune aayl: "Much dlKulilon omgn ie more vile or deteet«l>le then Ity In */•}* h« x^ lllve lH,ei> per
hu been c.nrod here by the f.ct tint lh, rfwmielere 'riffle whloh I» c.rried region of th* in the Sudan,
no liquors were served at the entertain on openly, unhindered hv the Portugese nutted to ldvan .q ., because it was
m.nts in Mr. Taft's honor at the pal government, in this territory. He de- i„ Egypt. in India^ beca^ ^ ^
ace. This step ia said to have been tak elaree that the horrors that arc understood th tmde of
en at the direction of the secretary.” Med upon the slaves cannot be told ference would K «reumenta of Lord 
The Michigan Presbyterian hopes the lu print. The trade, however, Is carried a.iy que nation, lne S ^ a„
statement is correct, and that It marks on under the forms of law. Men and Cmmer were . , Ro9et>ery, at the
the beginning of an era in which liq women are dr,ven. m„ by, th® A ,hoee4 wi,h. wntroversv, opiLed the
nor* shall l*e excluded from all fnne who are Portugese half-castes A Porim owning °V u, Chamberlain The fol
tions given bv or in honor of officials gese official reads a paper to the. e P speeches °f 1 a„lden saying for 

the United Stafre gnvernment. C.n -re.ture,, and wh»n «'*”*^1?/ J." ’der. ' One of the main r.aaona
ad», .no! It would .... m.ny . young l«h.d .ooepiad ro .uit. of th. difliculti.. of th.
man (and old men. ton) from Insidious' ,1ien certifies that v d ‘y*. iiave been able to do a
.nd d.ngerou. temnt.il,m If th. win. ^°77nToMt, .«n kmln *gi,“l pie™ in in* "Î2
and ,'h.mp.gn. which almost lnv.ti.b- ™ The paner la * have eventually been able to get
ly «gore at public and ..ml public f,toe ^ d lbo„, their ueok, .TTthey R„rop. to acquiree. In our oaotlmianc.
tion, wet. GoosplcuoUB by then ab- , lhlpmen,. Oeneral PIa ,h„t „„,k, haa l»en that, during the
■ence. Many a man can point to au»h y^t he i, determined to c„urw of th. oocupeUon. the
function, as the starting point in hi» I1||1M tha lntMeat and the sympathy principle, of free trade have been rig- 
downward career. Lei ua have the new ^ o|vlllied world for the supprea ldly applied in that country.
"era" when intoxloating liquors shall #lon (ll trade.
bi> excluded from all such functions.

re»t principles and 
by .Teens he needdoctrines

not fear the onslaught of authority’s 
votaries. It is evident that he is most, 
faithful to the Church and most pleas 

who most

promised

Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, 
medical missionary of Labrador, who 
recently amended the (international con
vention of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, at Washington, gave two 
lectures at. John* Hopkins University. 
November 22. In the afternoon he lec
tured before the Johns Hopkins medi
cal students and nurses, pointing out 
a great field for those who wish to 
relieve suffering- humanity. At night 
he gave an illustrated lecture In MoCay 
Hall to a large audience concerning 
his work and experiences in Labrador, 
taking an optimistic view of the future 
of that bleak country-

the heroic

It declines not so much because 
men become peculiarly sensitive to its 
viciousness, but they do to its ineffeet-

Viacount Wolseley, who has resigned 
the Coloneley of the Royal Horse Guards 
at the age of 74, has seen active service 
In all quarters of the globe. In con 
neetlon with the Ashanti War, he com
manded the troops on the Gold Coast, 
and after defeating the enemy. Sir 
Garnet Wolseléy. as he then was, enter
ed Kumasi, and received the submis
sion of the King. For his services in 
Egypt in 1882 he was created Baron 
Wolseley, and three years later was 
raised to the dignity of a Viscount for 
his great work in connection with the 
relief of Khartoum.

General Joubert Pienaar, formerly of dwindling 
the Boer armv. Is <in England for the are no lo 

se of calling the attention of the 
i governm

,*i
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RELIGIOUS OPTIMISM OF THE 
MODERN POETS.

He Mid «mon* the trumpets.
H » I hi I

Fancy whit • trill it wis to be bid
den retire Into the wilderness, seem
ingly to do nothing. How irksome to 
sit there month liter month, silent and 
idle, while idolatry and licentiousness 

the land; while Ahab and 
Baal (eeerolngly at least) reign In un 
disputed sway. But, the Aral qualifies 
tion of a great commander is to learn 
to obey. God peremptorily commanda 
a retreat, and Elijah shewe greater brav 
ery in promptly obeying then in 
fronting Ahab at his own palace.

Now, here cornea lito prominence a 
which claims a few

VICTORY THROUGH RETREAT.

(By Rev. James Haatie.l 
It is the last thing we would expect 

of Elijah--this retreat to Cherlth—judg 
ing from the man, and from his open 
Ing attack on Ahab.

Sudden us a thunderbolt from • 
clear sky, and as unexpected, the prop 
het confronted 'the monarch and ex 
claimed, "As the lx>rd Go/* of Israel 
Uveth, before whom I stand, there shall 
not be dew nor rain these years, but 
according to my word/ (1 Kings,xvii.l.) ?T6at principle 

Good generalship, we would suppose, moments' careful etudy-^the principle
demande that the coup de main be per- 0f secret and unseen forces. Whiter
" «-u™- -» ÜU «27 £ i: æ

=^£sislS «
^ -sr «jTttretreat. But, why order retreat at ^ ^ a[M, nBVOT ara we really acoompUah-
present juncturel , mucb „ then. Much the same

(1) For Ahab s sake. Bud "ton U» j^the moral sphere. In a fast and fussy
notoriously superstitious. SupsKtillon ours how apt we «re to Hncy
i, peoulia,, affected b, whs is con- « ™ ^ ^ Qnd or
oealed and mysterious. Eiijahs uniees w« are performing soma public
absence, therefore, would terrify Ahab ^ 00mmj.ttoee, e.g.,
vastly more titan his preeen.e wouid- CQ d u meetings, teaching in the
Famine was devouring man andbwt SabMth 5ohooli pMldllng] writing for
meantime. Ahab was «IJ* ”)• 'the press, giving large oonlribirMone, 
to know what to do. he ^ whll, bMlng stiU awaiting God's
hold a conference with the awful prop- ^ in* months In the eick
het, but he was incognito Th. promu» hlmb,,P JJ*. Ul lnd , trouble to
of the famine and drought, the abac nee ,hut up hi prison, maybe for
of the fanune-producer were a doubl» oonMl<mM. „ke Utia we count time 
distraction to the monarch ; while poei- . caUmttv

,™s Indent InBHkht. m. -S»

»«.’•ts-SHSparalyse Ahab's hand, and confuse his *"«1™ J6*". ,w“ doln* moeev to d?mo1.
Û;twÆ7k,!l SUhS flSSS Fan" SS fïï ialiet Hrockel "tim l-t „ f, Mohl-

^JZT^rzt£La2 wTS Wilt SœrïiïÆBltiS'a «treat tn CheriA “eased Evangel; leans, while forty days ceaeed to bs. We may well take oonr
(2) But the mein reason was for ia the wilderness, enduring temptation, age from the judgment of an authority

Elijah's own eake. <• “ tMJ ”"1*>£* “ '*« P^hing
(a) To protect him. Could Ahab only «>• sermon on the mount, o, easting

get his hand on the "Troubler's” throat "evils,
how soon he would dispatch him. True,
God could as easily work a miracle for 
Elijah’s rescue as to stop rain by a 
miracle. But the divine method ie not 
to employ miraculous agency so long 
as natural means will suffice. In this 
case concealment will accomplish for the 
prophet all that is needed; hence the 
order to retreat into the wilderness.

(b) Mainly, however, to train Elijah 
for thoee future exploits which he was
destined to achieve later on. Three Brother, hold yourself ready to visit 
years hence and the pitched battle be lonely Cherlth. It is God's way with H4s
tween truth and error shall be fought own. If He has any special honour in
on Mount Carmel, an# for that grand store for you, any unusually important
Waterloo Elijah must be specially fitted. work for you to do, He will send you
To this end he is sent to college, shall to school for a while in the valley of
I say, up yonder by the lonely brook humiliation.
Chervth. Twelve months of seclusion The gold must pass through the hre 
from society, twelve months of solitary to remove the dross. The kingdom and
life in a weird wilderness, followed by the crown can be reached only through
two years more of oonoealment up et mUch tribulation. Only make sure that
Sidon with a poor widow — what a you understand your marching orders,
«♦range curriculum to pass through' then carry them out, coat what it may.
Nay, more than strange, how trying, This is Christian life. This is serving 
extremely trying to a man of Elijah's 
temperament and upbringing. He was 
a bom man of war. Mountain bred, 
he was naturally in love with danger.
Just in hie element he was thundering 
the truth into Ahab'e ear, or breaking 
to pieces false gods. Like Josh's war 
horse, he smelled the battle afar off, 
he mocked at fear, and was not affright
ed, neither turned he back frpm the

By Rev. C. F. WiaharL
The bueiue* of the poet ie to reveal 

the heart of humanity to iteelf. The 
ecieeitiet and philosopher may give ue 
the "freeiiug reaeou'e colder part" But 
wheu the human heart etaude up in 
wrath to
felt, its deeiree, longing* and luetmote, 
the poet u ite true interpreter.

It ie an impreaaive fact that in an 
age when material ecienoe has been 
faet drifting toward religious negation 
and deepair, the great poets have been 
steadfastly and consistently the poets 
of religious optimism. As teachers of re
ligion we shall fail of a great inspira 
tion for ourselves and for those to 
whom we preach, unless we perceive the 

significance of this fact. Jt meafis, 
that, however the head may reason itr 
eelf into the blackness of darkness, the 
heart has ever an instinct for the light. 
It ie true that some of eur poets have 
been pessimists. Matthew Arnold eang 
the dirge of a dead Christ. But 
Arnold was a singer of the family 
faultless and icily regular type. In 
him the intellect dominated and the 
Promethean fire was conspicuous for 
its absence. It ie safe to say that 
wherever we have had real poets, they 
who, with the flash of genius, turn the 
searchlight on human jnolives, oloths 
our deepest thought in garb of lan
guage. grant speech to our dumb grop 
ing instincts, hold the mirror up to 
the human heart. In them have we 
found something of the hope.

riot

it the things that it has

"That all ia well though faith and 
form,

Are sundered in the night of fear;" 
that some how "good will be the final 
goal of Ul."

Prof. Browne ha# called the mster-

eo able and renowned, 
years ago It was not so. And It ie pro
foundly noteworthy that In the very 
heyday of materialism, when Huxley 
and Spencer etood as prophets in the 
highways of thought calling men to 

who best Bear Hie mild yoke, they religious despair, the great Victorian
serve Him Beet, His elate poets were einging the oleareet and the

Ia kingly; thousands at His bidding meet ringing religious optimism, the
speed, most valorous strains of trust In God,

And post o’er land and ocean without confidence in the spiritual order, hope
rest: for the world.

They also serve who only stand and ed country "where beyond these voices
wait. there ie peace." It is true that the

optimism of the poets has not always 
rested on the same basis—perhaps not E
always on a stable basis. For in- k
stance, there have been those in whom 
hope for humanity and the world and E
the future was merely instinctive, and 1
perhaps blindly instinctive. Prof. jr
James quotes Walt Whitman, who was ËL

timist simply because he was 
"built that way," and could not help ;SJ
hiiqself : Jg
"To breathe the air how delicious! »
To speak, to walk, to seise something $

by the hand I
To be this incredible God I am . . . «I
0 amasement of things even the least |K

particle
0 spirituality of things l Mi
I too carol the sun, ushered or *t noon, fl|

or qp now, setting;
I too throb to the brain and beauty of *|

the earth and of all the growth* of 
the earth . . .

For I do not see one imperfection in ^Kt
the universe, H

____________■

But twenty

•••••• "Qod doth not need
Either man's work or His own gifts :

and vision of the bless

God.

THE FIRST TRUE GENTLEMAN, 
with a fore word by Edward Everett 
Hale, D.D. (The Musson Book Company, 
Toronto.) This pretty booklet Is a study 
on the human nature of our Lord. It 
will make a si table gift at thi 
of the year.

A
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hope was leas sure o 1 itself. It falter
ed betimes where it had tirmly trod, 

world'» altar
A voice said Father wherefore fille the 

flower f
For lo, the very gossamer» are still.* 
And a voice answered, 'eon by Allah’s 

will/
Then softly as the rain mist on the

Came to the roee the anewer of the

‘Sister before we smote the dark in

Ere yet the stars saw one another 
pain,

Time, Tide and Space, we bound unto 
the task

That thou should’st fall and such an 
should ask/

Whereat,^he withered flower, all con-

Died as they die whoee days are inno 
cent;

While he who questioned why the flower 
fell

Caught hold of God and saved his soul 
from hell.”

Pretty grim Calvinism that! But your 
will notice that the one hope and joy 
of the rose is that by falling and being 
destroyed it may work out God’s plans 
for the universe. Such writers are ting
ed by the materialistic fataliem of the 
day. But they cling to hope even 
though it be no personal hope, but only 
cosmic hope. Most of us cannot Just 
feel that way. We are glad enough to 
see the universe get on. But we like a 
personal share in the good fortune our-

And I do not eee one oauee or reeult 
lamentable at the laet.”

Of course he did not. And whyf 
Simply becauee he was euch a great 
hulking, healthy creature, with euch 
thoroughly eoimd nervee and good diges
tion and all round capacity to tute 
the joy of life, that the evil and pain 
and eorrow of the world had no grip 
upon hire, rolled from hie healthy eoul 
æ water from the proverbal duck» 
back.

and sometimes fell ol the 
stairs that sloped through the darkness 
up to God. But in Browning, the 
greater ipan, thus faith has never a 

falter. It is ever robust,waver nor a 
full throated, triumph mt He rejoioee 
as a strong man to run a race. Aspir
ation, struggle, development, failure, 
pam, were all parta of a great plau 
which reached down to the personal 
good of every soul which loved God. 
And over us was God, and all around 
was love, and straight ahead was im
mortality. These men have struck 
deejmr than all the scientists and all 
the philosophers. While the material
ist has been feeling around the sur
face of things, these singers have touch
ed the inner chord of the heart, the 
sure instinct that binds men to a per
sonal God and a personal immortality 
as unerringly as the homing pigeon 
flies back to the hand that sent it forth. 
They have taught us that no material
ism can jver permantently grip the hu- 

iutellect. They have steadied us

On the other.hand here ie R. L. 
Stevenson, a bed ridden invalid, wnoee 
eoul wae ae healthy am hie body am 
morbid and dieeaeed. He, *oo, re 
fueee to look at evil; he, too, merrily 
ohallengee fate, and while his body 
must need» abide within the “land of 
counterpane,” hie great eoul sought 
knightly adventures by land and tea. 
Sickneee and pain and eorrow were the 

hour. Let them come—he 
tay out the game like the 

merry gentleman he wae. "T»'e day re 
turns and brings its petty round*of ir 
ritating concerns and duties. Help ue

would pi "

to the truths of the spirit world in an 
age when men taught us that “the brain 
secretes our thought as the liver se
cretes bile.” And over the pains and 
the disillusions and the despairs of life 
under the sun, they have lifted a note 
of hope, * regal and reasoned optim
ism, that sings the love of immortal
ity and the immortality of love.” At 
the last, the one singe his hope to meet 
his “pilot face to face.” But the other 
makes his valediction more than hope. 
It is triumph. As in the tragedies of 
Shakespeare, his funeral dirge is a vic
tor march.

to play the man, hel;i n* to per 
them with laughter .1 id kind f 
Let oheerfulneee abonni with industry. 
Give ue to go

tfaie day 
be de

blithely about our huei 
long and bring ye to 
at night, weaiy .-nd

all
our reeling
content and undiehonored and gr 
at the end the gift of eleep.” Thue 
he praye. 
to the same.

“If I have faltered more or lees,
In my great taek of happineee:

If I have moved among my race 
And showed no glorious morning face: 
If beams from happy human eyes 
Have moved me not; if morning ekiee, 
Books and my work and summer rain 
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain,— 
Lord thy most pointed pleasure take, 
And stab my spirit broad awake;
Or, Lord, if too obdurate I,
Choose thou before that spirit die,
A piercing pain, a killing sin,
And to my dead Heart run them in."

Here are poets wife are optimists, in 
■tinotively, blindly, tempermentally. If 
evil appears before them, they will shut 
their eyes upon it and conjure out of 
the imagination something that pleases. 
They are the Christian Scientists of

And when he einge, the note

The two great poets of the Victorian 
age-Tennyeon and Browning—were nei
ther blind nor impersonal optimists. 
They had essentially the Christian’s 
hope. True, their theology is not always 
orthodox nor evangelical. But poets 
canot be held to account for nice the
ological distinctions. They hop< 
in the blind Instinctive "Christian sci
ence" way. They grappled with the 
problems of suffering and eorrow. They 
did not shut their eyes and bid the 
world feel good becauee they saw no 
“cause or result lamentable at last.” 
They saw lamentable causes and la 
mentable résulta, but they held that 
out of them grew victory and peace if 
they were met and conquered; that one 
might riee on stepping stones of hie 
dead self to higher things; that he

"Arise and fly
The reeling faun, the sensual feast" 

And move upward, working out beast, 
and bidding the ape and the tiger die. 
Around four great pointa their optim
ism revolved—God incarnate in Christ 
—personal Immortality—duty and love. 
And here lay no impersonal hope, but a 
glorious outlook for the individual life 
which made a man of more value than 
fine gold; yea, a man than the gold 
wedge of Ophir.

At the midnight, in the silence of the 
sleep time,

When you set your fancies free,
Will they pass to where—by death fools 

think—imprisoned—
Low he lies who once so loved you, 

whom you loved so,
—Pity met’
“Oh to love so, be so loved, yet eo mis

taken 1
What bad I on earth to do 
With the slothful, with the mawkish, 

the unmanly I
With the aimless, helpless, hopeless, 

did I drivel 
—Being— who!
One who never turned his back but 

marched breast forward,
Never doubted clouds would break, 
Never dreamed, though night were 

worsted wrong would triumph. 
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to light 

better,
Sleep to wake.
"No, at noon day in the bustle of man’» 

work-time,
Greet the unseen with a cheer I 
Bid him forward, breast and back as 

either should be,
'Strive and thrive*—cry—'speed—tight 

on, fare ever 
There as here I* "

Then there are those whose hope is 
of the broad, universal and impersonal 

You remember how Margarettype.
Fuller, in her large trancendantal Bos 
ton way said, “J accept the universe.” 
"Gad," snorted Carlyle, "ahe’d better.” 
There are aiugers who, according to Car
lyle’s philosophy, have accepted the 
universe becauee they have to, and good 
or bad are determined to make the beet 
of it. Mr. Kipling may perhaps be rat
ed as one of these. He is not sure of 
how the individual person is coming 

But he sees large hopes for “Grow old along with me.
The best is yet to be,

The last of life, fox which the first was

Our times are in his hand,
Who saith 'A whole I planned,
Youth shows but half; trust God; see 

all, nor be afraid/"
Beating through the thick night of 

doubt and pain, both singers came out 
at the‘same point.
“Strong son of God, Immortal Love, 
Whom we, that have not seen Thy face, 
By faith, and faith alone, embrace, 
Believing where we cannot prove."

That was Tennyson’s credo, and here 
is Browning's:
"I aay the acknowledgment of God in 

Christ,
Accepted by thy reason, solves for thee 
All questions in the earth and out of 

it."

the universe getting itself worked out 
through the person. Kipling’s comfort 
ie that of the coral who is glad because 
its body ie by and by to form part of 

inhabited island. His determinism 
would make a man not only willing, but 
glad, to be lost for the glory of God 
and the cosmic plane of the universe. 
"A rose, in tatters on the garden path, 
Cried out to God and murmured ’gainst 

His wrath
Because a sudden storm at twilight's 

hush
Had snapped her stem alone of all the

And God who hears both sun-dried dust 
and sun,

Had pity, whispering to that luckless 
one,

'Sister in that thou say’st we did not

PARLIAMENTARY GUIDE.
The Canadian Parliamintary Guide 

brought thoroughly up to date, has just 
lieen issued, and contains the custoro- 

of information, valuable alikeary mass
for politicians and the public in gen
eral. The book contains corrected lists 
of the Imperial and Dominion Govern
ments with a list of members and con
densed biographical sketches. Tfleie 
is also a list of Canadian holders of 
titles and decoration», both ’civil and 
military, whilst the alphabetical index 
makes reference easy. The edition is 
limited, and the price is the modest one 
of ÈL Orders will be tilled by Mr. Brn , 
est J. Chambers, P. 0. Box 613, Ottawa.

What voice» heardat thou when thy pe
tals fell!

In Tennyson, the greater poet, this
And the rose answered, 'In that evil

■——— A—
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CH.1IETIANS ARE THE REAL MIL- 
L10NAIRE6.The first liellnever gets my nearer, 

of this quarter tella a great atory of 
splendid vic'-'ry, tile land boldly enter

The story of Ood's..»«..».« nation, ^ .‘ÏSLIleJîïl*o”f
« of the eonsing klngdoni, 1 the » ^ God. But the second half
,me continuous subleot of this year s ^ .Meet.,
J*"*"-.. Th* n':Lqr,m.r,h^, eonnuoini*., kl„l womhip, end e ahame- 
ting of the men .bo become, the tau ^ <|iiwn on lU ^4,, t0 the lev
of the kingdom fsmily. Th# failu- Canaanitaa. The hirking de
Eden, and then outride by AdamJ, Ult, J^^^^he ehedC, slings
and then by the whole race, lea » tQ the front> ^ f0Tever spoils the fine
the ohooaing end separating of the roan of victory. The brighter
through whom is to oome the kingdom picked out for atudy,
family, and iu thoe th. k^dom n.Vion, dark. Temp
and later the kingdom Jteelf. The ae UM(mg w never «,,roe. There'# a 
cond quarter ds the geltlnr, <>l the na ^ 0M foUuwing frs#h and hard upon
tion; yet a wuon only m nunnWrs n h„u 0, the lM, aM yon have
u, any other aenee. V““ , ht and overcome. If you have,
ter Is the molding snu training ol »• » f flne flusll 0( falt[, liking
notion. The last quart#» tells the atory s Jerioho better keep your eyes
of the failure of the nation in1 lü own keeul lleU| ind extra work wearing
homeland, but tb. savmg o ! He ideal- lhe door rill into your prayer-
During its first ha , thing1 go °n “ Iooln> (or there's danger aiming straight
as long as Joshua lives. Then »*“ (Qr iife. „ mly coml through
death User# oome, a bad drop. The physical exhaustion, as with
clouds ,.th« thick ami m*. tu. et ^ ül. Ju,Up,, Stic, the hard
the close, the great Jdeal that »•? “» 0[ Carmel. Maybe it will oome
Clod', peouliar peopU. with, a ,h«,per attack, hy the tempter,

alrongly to the front yin, i M w?th th, Ml,ler in lb. wilderness
LsToM^X'1 «plebn th. bad *»'« ». Jordan baptiam. And p«h.p, 

Blimp in Israel's history in the period 
covered by this quarter’s lessons. After 
Joshua's death every man did what was 
right in hie own eyes, with ev*y indi
cation of a very low standard <A right.
Joshua seems to have made a bad slip 
in nut training a strong leader a# his 
successor. Men must have leaders, eith 
er good or bad. the crowd always fol 
lows somebody, edthtir weak or strong, 

hill or down. When the time was 
ripe to get Israel out of Egypt, G<*d 
began by choosing a remarkable 
for leader. The whole nati mat move 
ment swung about him. I.uog y 
liefure his death, Moses had nicked 

id began training

AFTER VICTORY—LOOK OUTI
By 6. D. Gordon. 1 Pet. 1:4, 5.

By Rev. A. J. Reynolds.
Everywhere people are talking of 

money, gold, silver, investments, trusts, 
how to get rich, etc. Peter, who wrote 
this letter to the persecuted Christians, 
was a poor man—‘‘Silver and gold have 
I none," he said. But he had the heal 
ing power of Christ. When he was call 
ed to p»»y his temple lax, he did not 
draw a check on a multi-millionaire 
bank. Peter had supreme love to Christ 
continually. ‘‘Thou knowest that I love 
thee, was his watchword and counter 
sign. Peter was eminent as an apostle, 
an ojator, and a letter writer. The two 
letters lie wrote prove this 

‘‘Blessed be the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ . . . who
hath begotten us again unto a lively 
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead, to an inheritance incur 
ruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not 
away, reserved in heaven for you, who 
are kept by the power of God through 
faith unto salvation ready to be re 
vealed in the last time." 1 Pet. 1:1-6. 
Oh what a splendid inheritance be 
longs to the Christian I Note the In 
heritance—a gift. It is a palace, a

it will come through a sleepy content
ment over what has been achieved, a 
lowering of the whole tone, as with 
these Israelites afte. Joshua’s splendid 
victories. But come it will, as surely 
as in this quarter'a history. "Bach vic
tory will help you some other to win," 
if you are on -the keen outlook, and de 
termined to win; but not otherwise.

The steady walk step is the hardest to 
strike and to keep, both individually 
and nationally. This quarter recordi 
the first dkdinct, decided, and long con 
tinned drop from the ideals of Horeb. 
There had l»een spasmodic, impulsive 

followed by 
quick rlilies. But after Joshua passed 
off the scene of action there is a long, 
bsd '.lump by the whole nation. Thev 
could take Jericho, and the thirty odd 
leading tribal chiefs, but they found 
it hard to settle to a steady pace up on 
that level, and hold it. It always takes 
more strength to hold than to get. It 
is harder to keep up to a high level 
than to get up. Mounting up on wings 
as eagles is fine; running without weary 
ing ts finer; but settling into a steady 
walk without growing faint and drop 
ping out is finest. It can be done on
ly by the man who has learned the se 
cret of "writing on the Lord."

Madison, N. J.
Review 8. 8. Lesson, December 29. 

1907.

residence.
We have a building of God, a house 

not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens.” 2 Cor. 6:1. Its foundation 
is the Rock, its wall# are Salvation lf« 
gates Praise. “In my 
are many mansions." John 14:2. Bun 
yan in Pilgrim's Progress, gives an ani
mated description of the House Beau
tiful, and of Christian’s entertainment

The title to thi^ palaoe Is incorrupt 
ible. This mansion Is undefiled. Those 
who live there are robed In pure robes, 
"/ashed white in the blood of the

This inheritance is In the midst of 
the paradi 
t»eautiful gardens and fine scenery sur 
rounding it The trees are ever green, 
and the flowers are unfading.

Notice, moreover, that this palaoe is 
laid up in heave! for the saints. It is 
waiting for us, God is keeping it for 
us John. 10:28; Heb. 1:14. And we 
are guarded qntil we enter our inheri 
tance. Rejoice in the prospect. "All 
things are yours. Whether Paul, or 
A polios, or Cephas, or the world, or 
life or death, or things present or 
things to come, all are yours; and ye 
are Christ's; and OhrUt la Qod'a." 
1 Cor. 3:2121

Father*# house

up

breaks oefore, hut always

Ami as long as Joshua lived, <tnd tho-e 
of h:-i gone nation, the Mosaic ideals 
and standard# prevailed. Then Joshua 
died wtihoud having chosen and trained 
» succea-or. It doe# seem to be a very 
weak spot In thi# noble iium and faith 
fui leader that he failed here. He fol
lowed M08** fully in all but this, yet 
this was a critical point. Thi Book of 
Judges, indeed the whole after history, 
would have been f.adioally different.
In the absence of a strong leader to keep 
the whole nation up to concert pitch, 
the crowd aoon lost both tone and tune.
The old ideal# were forgotten. There wan 
no one to in «let on high ideal#, and 
very eoon there was a weak dropping 
to low levels, and then to lower.

There would have l>een no suoh bad 
chapter a# Judges record# had Joshua 
lieen a# forehanded and thoughtful a#
Mo#ee was'In choosing a successor. L»t 
the man en‘rusted with leadership, 
whether in « Urge way or small, not 
forget that he is responsible to plan 
and pray for the continuing of his work Take my childish hand m Thine,
when he is called -away fro n it. And Guide these little feet of mine,
those of us who are not leader# need
to watch carefully whom we follow. So shall all my happy days
For every man follows some one else. Sing their pleasant song of praise;
and Is followed by others. Sometime#,
io<i, leadership «.# not « matter of action, Ami the world shall always see
but is dimply the str< ng Insistence upon Christ, the holy Child in me. 
high ideals. Blessed is the man who —Charles Wesley,
gently and sanely, but firmly, insists 

the highest ideal#. A whole gen

ius successor an

of God. The palace has

Loving Jesus, meek and mild, 
Look upon a little child!

Make me gentle a# Thou art, 
Come and live within niy heart.

In apostolic times the most popular 
philosophy in the Roman Empire was 
Stoicism. Philip 8chalf in bis history 
of the Church has drawn thi# fine con 
trast: "Pride ds the heels of Btoic 
virtue, while humility is the basis of 
Christian holiness; the former is in 
spired by egotism, the latter by love of 
God and man; .the Stoic feele no need 
of a Saviour and calmly resorte to sui
cide when the house «mokes, while the 
Christaln life begins with a sense of rin. 
and ends with triumph over death. The 
resignation of the Stole is heart!*#-# 
apathy and a surrender to the iron nec 
oeasity of fate; the resignation of the 
Chriitain 4s cheerful aubmissioq 
will of an all-wise and all mercif

to the 
u l Fat

her in heaven. The Stoic eage resembles 
a cold, immovable statue; the Obrisfcain 
saint, a living body, beating in hearty 
flympathy with every joy and grief of his 
fellow men. At best Stoicism is a phil
osophy for the few, while Christalnity 
is a religion for all.'

«•ration shall know the sweet, wholesome 
influence of hi# unconscious leadership.

There i# a defeat lurking in the sha 
flow of every victory. The wise man 
watches keenly to make sure that it

No city is better or greater than the 
men and women who compose It 

Party rule ie the bane of municipali
ties.

The guage of opr Christianity may he 
indicated by our interest in the mia 
sionary operations of the Church.

• (tf)LUKX TEXT—Thou crow neat the
year with thy goodnes*.—Pealm 86; U.

S

____ ____#
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FOREIGN MISSIONS.*IDEALS OF WORSHIP.JOY IN TRIBULATION.

How can we know the experience of 
the spiritual cleansing and healing 
which belongs witii worshipf How can 
we know its relief, its joy, its exalta 
tiou and its peace Î First of all, it must 
come'from an assured sense of commun
ion with Ood. If we confess our «tins, 
it muet be to One whom we know is 
faithful and lust to forgive us our sine. 
If we express our gratitude it is be
cause the good things we have received 
-bear the marks of our Father. If we of
fer prtise&i they will be the spontaneous 
tribute of adoration of -the perfect being 
who values our wondering love. If we 
ask for anything from God it is because 
the things sought seem* to us 
worthy in itself and worthy of the 
thought of Him who is "able to 
do exceeding abundantly above all that 
we ask."

These two letters will suffice to illus
trate the progrès» of the work in Kotaa, 
Where there are more than 150,000 church 
members and adherents;

F. A. McKenzie, war correspondent of 
the London Daily Mail, writes:

l,I belifc/e in Foreign Mis dons because 
of what I have seen of the lives and the 
records of the repreeentatives of the 
churches in distant lands. In Northern 
Korea we have today one of the moat 
remarkable examples of what the mod 
era missionary movement is succeeding 
in doing. . . .1 have tested the oon * 
verts of this church. I found them the 
most faithful and most enthusiastic 
and the most daring native servants I 
have ever known.”

Major General Arthur MaoArthur, of 
the United States Army, wrote after his 
return from Korea:

"I wish to express in a formal manner 
the wannest appreciation of the splen 
did work the missionaries are doing in 
the hoepitals, and the great satisfaction 
that should accrue to all who are oonoein 
ed in the creation of such an admirable 
institution. In a very extended tour of 
the entire Bast I found no institution 
doing more benefloent work than the 
Severance Hospital in Seoul. \ desire 
further to speak in the highest terms 
of commendation of the missionary work 
I saw elsewhere in Korea.

Of the enormous change in China a 
recent visitor writes: "The proudeet 
and most sepluded nation under heaven 
has begun to go to school to the rest 
of the world on a scale which has never 
characterised any other nation. The 
revolution of her ancient educational 
ayetem has been nothing lees than mar
velous. The spirit of nationalism is 
gathering momentum on every hand.
The influential classes are open to truth 
of all kinds as never before. . .
What is done in the next five years will 
be vastly more important than what Is 
done in the subsequent fifteen years."

Of Japan it will suflioe to quote the 
testimony of Mr. Makino, Minister of 
Education :

"Christianity is gain’ng ground rapidly 
in Japan, as it is also in China. Many 
of Japan’s leaders in the government 
and in the social and commercial world 
are now Christians. The people in gen 
eral are now coming to look upon Christ 
ianity with much favor. As an*evidence 
of the effect of Christianity I should 
like to say that the best young men end 
the most reliable young men of Japan 
and China whom I have known have 
been Christian young men."

Of India, Dr. Chârlea Cuthbert Hall

It is nbt an easy thing to "glory in 
tribulation,*’ and yet there is a minis
try tn suffering. What people ware 
more oppret> «ed -than the ancient He
brews t But who .will declare Moses mis
taken when he affirmed it to be letter 
to choose the afflictions of the people 
of God than the pleasures of sin which 
are for but a brief season. It is tribu
lation that appeals to the heroic iu our 
natures and developes the best of char
acters. Pain brings forth the greatest 
possibilities, and illumines the greatest 
names in history. The greatest suffer 

often the the greatest doers.None**would he tilted to really enter 
into work of tile .Master unless tirst 
■passing through some kind of suffering. 
Although God had one child who knew 
no sin, nevertheless lie had noue who 
knew not sorrow, so that it is nothing 
unusual to know the meaning of it, for 
that path alone leads to the land where 
sorrow is unknown. The greatest tri
umphs follow along the way of trials, 
and all they who ever reached the blest 
abode iu glory above fouud thorns and 
briars along the road. God loves us, 
but he also chans to ns that he may bring 
forth for us the best of robes.

We have schools of learning for va:- 
ious profession and c vlUugs, and so iu 
the great school of life God is preparing 
graduates for mighty achievements in 
heaven, but to do su he has among oth 
ers the teachers of tribulation and pain. 

St John beheld in hia vision such 
asked from wheuee they 

"These are

Such worship is uplifting in propor
tion to our conception of the worth and 
dignity of the object of our worship. 
"Shall I lift up mine eyes unto the 
mountains to seek the source of the help 
I need?" sang the Hebrew worshipper. 
"Nay, but to the Maker of the mountains 
and of heaven and earth." One is car
ried out of and ibove himself whan he 
bov/s down before Him who dwelleth 
in the high and lofty place, who inhabit 
eth eternity.

But He who is above all must also 
be near us if we are to worship Him. 
He is a spirit and must be worshipped 
in spirit. But He is .the Spirit who 
anointed Jesus of Nazareth to preecb 
good news
isteriug preeence. Is it a thing 
wondered at that men pray to 
Christ who manifests to them the 
Fa-ther ,aud that it is through him that 
they have access .to the Father I 

Simplicity befits worship in which 
ore nee ard love blend in the outpour
ing of the heart. We speak to God in 
our closets because thought and feel 
ing crave expression iu words. But 
we do not speak for the sake of speak
ing. nor beceu * we think He does not 
know our needs till we tell them.

Worship is enriched by being shared. 
The communion of worshippers is only 
second in importance to communion 
with God. Spiritual exhilaration through 
the worship of believers together is one 
of the most real and vital elements of 
religious experience. The man who does 
not cultivate it loses a large and prec
ious portion of the life alloted to him 
in this world. The pastor who doe. not 
make that the «matant object of hi. 
labors will mils the main fruit of hi. 
ministry.

Prom the uplifting of worship » com
mon with other children of God iu Hi» 
house of prayer we return to our dMet- 
wlth renewed joy and power toms* 
Him who sees in ««ret ««< »"*
ooenlv. There pulses constantly me 
heart of the Chureh of Christ.—The Con
gregationalism

to the needy and to be a min- 
to be 
Jesus

When 
in glory, he
came, and the answer was: 
they who came up out of great »ibula- 
tion." The heroes of faith both on 

and in heaven passed through 
and without having there 

Hie lessons of wisdom, they 
would not be heroes. It is tribulation 
that makes man bumble and ontnes lum 
to Uod. Suffering therefore as often but 
an evidence of men's nearness U, uou, 
and not of Uod's displeasure with man. 
■•Whom he love Hi he «bartroetb. As 
followers of God we must follow in the 
footstep, of his dun, and, auffeetng w« 
him, we saatt at last reign with him, 
"suffering with bant, we shall be glor 
fled together. Many in the hour 
pein end anguish dselare that God has 
forgotten them and that he has forsaken 
them, but afterward they learn from 
their rich experience that thetr 'rtals 
have wrought tor them greater faith ana 
patience, greater love and sympathy,

Joy,
it dll Joy."

“Most gladly, therefore, slid ht. 
Paul, "will 1 rather glory in my weak 
ne,, that the power of Chrilt otey rest 
upon me."

Lei us,
to God in prayer, 
cares for us. "I em poor 
said the Psalmiat, "yet the Lord think 
eth on me." Alone we cannot bear file a 
burdens, but "casting our cares on Him 
who careth for us" all things are l»s- 
sible. "My grace is sufficient for thee 
is the divine promise, and “not one of 
his promises have ever failed «h*»” 18 
the precious deelaratiou of Joshua ar 
ter long years of rich experience of 
faith in God. "That ye may Ue perfect, 
entire, wanting nothing," is the plan of 
God in his dealings with us, that all 
things may work together for our ul 
timate good, and that at lut we may 
receive the crown that is immortal, iu- 
corruptible, and that fadeth not away. 
Wherefore "hold fast to the faith," aud 
"count it all joy when ye fall into divers 
temptations, knowing this, that the try 
ing of your faith worketh pattern»." 
These arc they .who win the final r*oe, 
and attain the prise of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus.-«Lutheran Ob

earth
this school
iti.ii neu

"All over India are men unprepared 
to identify themselves with any Chris 
tian denomination, to whom the popu
lar forms of the ancient faith have be
come inadequate. If not distasteful, and 
for whom the name of Jesus Christ, and 
the distinctive truths connected with 
that Name for the redemption of indivi
duals and the leconetruction of the social 
order, are taking on new attractiveness 
and value."

What is true of Korea, China, Japan, 
and India, is true in Its measure of 
every mission field. There is no bin 
dranoe in the condition of the world to 
the effort of the Church immediately 
to obey the last command o! Christ.

therefore, take out troubles 
for he is uur Uod and 

and needy,"

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER.
By Margaret Slattery 

Oh God my Father, looking up *t the 
shining stars of the cold DeoembM sky 
1 remember the patient n»Uw and** 
.ock hewn mangel in lowly Bethlehem, 
where lay cradled Thy Love {pi: «b» 
world. In the shadows ot the allant 
stall I stand beside the lihild_.Bpeti‘I !? 
„,y soul as I wait, I Pr‘y TJ“*- If‘ 
the trusting, loving spirit of the Child 
steal into my lîïe until it calms all 
anxious fears and soothe» all bitterness 
and pain.

In willing surrender and ll“?1°““ 
longing let me take the Christ Child to 

heart, that henceforth I may live 
lived, love s. He loved sod fol- 

His foolsteps bring Help to 
to the week, Corn- 

Hope to the

Daily Bible Read nga.
ffij promise’ M

2. 20-28). .... «xWED.-A fountain (Zech. 18: 1, 8, 9). 
THUR8.—The forerunner (Mal. 8: 1-8). 
FRÏ —The spiritual Israel (Hoa M: «-»). 
sat.—"The valley ot decision (Joel ». 

18-17).

•Sunday, December 29, 1907. Foreign 
Missions: the Coming Triumph of 
the Cross; How May Wo Haeten 

It? (lea. 11: 1-10.

X

my
as He 
lowing in
the needy, Courage 
fort to the sorrowing and
lost. Amen.—Selected.
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WEEKLY MISSIONARY ENVELOPE.

Most up-to-date congregations have by 
this time discovered that no system of 
raising money for the maintenance of 
the local church is equal in effective 

to the weekly envelope syi em.

8
OUR SOUTH CHINA MISSION.

Bv A. E. Armstrong, Toronto.
the Domini,'ti Presbyterian

18 PUBLISHED AT

323 FRANK ST.. - OTTAWA 

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

In his sumptuous and entertaining 
volume, entitled "The Awakening of 
China", just off the press, Dr. W. A. P. 
Martin, sometime President of the fm- 

Many a person who would find it dif r<rial University, Peking, etatee that the 
flcult to plank out $62 in one lump for 
the support of Gospel ordinances,

without much trouble to put $1

pretty Portugese town of Maoao is the 
oldest foreign settlement in China, dat
ing from 1544,—only forty-elx years af
ter the discovery of the route to India. 
••The city of Macao" the writer contln- 

The weekly envelope system for ua8j "8t*ncU a monument of Luistanian 
local congregational purposes, while not enterprise. Beautifully eituated on a 
universal, is pretty general. But in the projecting spur of an ieland, it is a fav- 
matter of contributions for mieslons, orite summer resort of foreign resident*
the most usual thing is a monthly con to metropolis (Canton). It has a re
tribution by envelope or otherwise. If nation of about 70,000, moetly Chinese,
the missionary contributions of Christ- an(j eontains two tombs that make it
Ians are to be in the aggregate doubled wcre<i in my eyee, namely, that of Cam-
or trebled, with the view of evangeliz AUthor of "The Lusiad" and poet
in* the whole world wit’ in the present ^ Voyage", and that of Re
generation, in accordance with the pirlt Morrison, the pioneer of Protestant
of the Great Commission, we know of 

than a Weekly

Termei One year (50 leeuee) in ad
vance, 11.60.

are r
FREE copy for twelve

ages
into the envelope each week. It’s the 
aggregation of littles that does the busi-titled to a 

months.

S'.SWS SS1 STWsubll.h.r it one. ot «ny ml.tak. In 1.6.1
P'1 an order la 

with It. P»y-paper la continued until 
sent for discontinuance, and 
ment of arrearages.

-■Ss.®1
When th.

be
add 1copie, eent upon application.

imissions."
Canadian Presbyterians may have on- 

acquaintance with the
. should be addressed. 
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, no suggestion better 

Mission Envelope. With good leader
Letter»

THE L ly a very vague
ship, constant instruction, much prayer, patriatic epic poet of Portugal, but they 
and the weekly offering, there are few may well ^aze with Dr. Martin a deep 
congregations which might not easily an(j abiding interest in Macao because 
double their contributions for missions the jamming 0f the man who laid the

foundations of Protestantism in the 
Chinese Empire are buried there attd 
there also we have our youngest mission 
field. It is worth while noting that the 
place in which the Gospel was first 
preached to the Chinese is now the 
field of our lastest foreign mission de
velop nent. HietoJo associations chu
te* round that insular city and the 
pi >sent city gives it special prominence, 
being the centennial anniversary of the 
arrival of Morrison, the Protestant pion

versity—(who seems likely to prove as j3 particularly appropriate, the re
great a success as his friends predicted) /onf that we should give special con-

tbe chief speaker at the dinner in aideration to our mission at Macao,
since it occupies such an honored posi
tion. The feature of the year has been 
the extension of our field occasioned by 

said Dr. Falconer, waa not ao much one .th* transfer of the San Ui district from
the American Presbyterian Church to 
our care, because of our closer proximity 
to that section. By this transfer we 
secure three chapels at a cost which, 
our missionary, Mr. W. R. Mackay, 
writes, "is only a fraction of the valu» 
of the property handed over to ua". Be
sides,—and for which we pay nothing, 
we get two small shapels, two churohee, 
in two large cities which are practically 
self supporting together with the well- 
eatablished work which is the result of 
many years' labor on the part of our 
American friends. Such splendid 
eroedty from the American Church sure
ly merits more than the resolu
tion of grateful appreciation which 
was forwarded. Shall we not undertake 
to carry on the work in a manner 
mensurate with the pressing needs and 
magnificent opportunities! Churches 
and chapels, crowded at all services, 
must be enlarged, a hospital is urgently 
needed, houses must be provided for our 

missionaries,—these are immediate

p. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.
c. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

ManaQ.r and Editor.

WBDNKHDAY, Dpi. 26, 1907 and the kindred associate objects.
Apart from what the noble women do, 
let every man In the congregation use 
the weekly mission envelope, and the 
result at the end of the year will 1» 
both gratifying and. surprising.

Ottawa

readers, one and all, a 
and a tfappy

We wieh our
Merry Christmasvary 

New Year.

The mort distinctive thing about 
Christmas is that it celebrates «he Mr 
day of the child Jesus, and so brings 
us all Into sympathy with child life and 
chUd joy. Children weep vehemently, 
but they soon throw ofl grief beoauee 
life beckons them, ao let us feel the 

of the endless life, and real 
the initerroptions of sorrow

PRESIDENT FALCONER.

President Falconer, of Toronto Uni-
1

Toronto, of the Bishop Ridley College 
Old Boys. The difference between men,

beckoning
iso that . lh.must be brief and let us atop on the 
shadowed road and hear the angels sing. ^ abilities or endowments, as in the

method of using ofte’a abUitiee. Sue 
not so; often to the flashy orsubscribers are etiU two 

-, in arream. Will they 
before the oloee of the 

due to those who

cess was
the brilliant man as to the plodding 
man, who through a reserve of charac-

Many of our 
or more yeare 
kindly remit 
year! Our thank» are 
promptly responded to our recent re
quest for a remittance. If all went and 
did likewise it would be a great oom 
fort to the publieher, who hae large 
bille for paper, printing, etc. to meet, 
and can only look to subscriber» for the

ter and power does not flag. Nor vas 
It only the great, outstanding men who 
are known to the world who influene 
ed us most strongly. Those friendships 
formed in college, because the charac
ter is at that period maturing, were 

lasting in their Influence than
the ones formed at school, powerful asmoney.
these often were. Friendship was

Mr. J. K. Booth hae offered to give 
the Ottawa City Council $2,000 as a 
recompense for any revenue the city 
might lose for withholding licenses 
next year from three or four premises 
where liquor ia now sold in the neigh
borhood of. the Booth mill» at the 
Chaudière. That ia the estimate of 
the ill effect» of licensed bars in the 
vicinity of industrial works made by a lt 
man of large experience and sound 
judgment. If it ia worth $2,000 to Mr. 
Booth to have bare removed from the

gauged by the ability to support one 
another in the deepest things of life. 
The evidence of the worth and nobility 
of our nature was the ability to form 
friendoA-ips, and to see not men's email 
fault» but their great virtues. It was 
a sign of a healthy-minded man to be 
able to admire »♦* ^gly, to have great 

t be afraid to show

requirements.
Last April the Foreign Mission Com 

mittee asked the Church for a Morrison 
Memorial thangofferlng of $10,000.00 
this year that the necessary buildings 
may be erected. Many congregations 
have not yet responded and as the end 
of the year is at hand the Committee 
respectfully urge ministers and people 
to oome to ita aid with a special New 
Year's gift for an object that must com
mend itaelf to everyone. Individuate. 
Sunday schools, and young people’s so 
oietlee, would find it attractive to eup 
port a native preacher. The estimates 
for 1908 include a liât of ten suoh,—1two

enthusiasm and

Our barques strand on hidden reefs. 
Ships do not often go down on high 
and open eeas.

In Christ's humility he is not forgot
ten by the heavenly country, 
makes the very night luminous with his 
glory and eooentuatee the glory with 
tiie angel's song.

7 neighborhood of his mills, what would 
it be worth to the industries of the 
whole Dominion to have prohibition 
generally adopted! We are often told 
that prohibition would injure business. 
Mr. Booth does not think so.

—L
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•i $100.00 Moh; one at $85.00: five A* NOTE8 ON NEW BOOKS. UNDER THE HOLLY BOUGH. (Mus-
180.00 owh; one at $00.1*; and one a LIpE 0N THB UPLANDS. By John "on Book Company, Toronto.) This is a 
$45.00. That they are good men is ert- ^ pieman. (William Briggs, Toronto.) collection of Christmas Poems compiled
dent from the following statement by Thjfl jg he sei., nd edition of a book by Mr. Russell Warren, who in the pre
Mr. Mackay, oonowning one of them:- dealing jn an attractive manner with the face says: "Christmas has ever been
"Mr. Ue is an ordained minister, is a 6h_)h*rd Psaim. The writer treats his a favorite subject with poets, and many
splendid man, well-educated, and will eubieol comprehensively under the fol- sublime hymns have been sung to it in
be of great assistance to us in begin- low‘, headings: A Life in Love; A all ages, so that it has not been diffl
ning work in this district." The For Morning Meal on the Meadows; A Mid- cult to include here many of the fine
eign Mission secretary will be glad to . Rest at fhe well; An Afternoon th lgs written by the older English
correspond with anyone regarding these £limh on the Paths ; Adventures in the T ~ ts. . . . I l»«ve it to the reader 
workers and oan arrange to assign thorn shadowed Glen : Supper on the Darken 1 "> select that whioh appeals most to his
for special support and to furnish in s Wold. Twilight at the Bbeepfold i*ncyf hoping that those who are sor-
formation concerning them direct from D( Night Within the Gate*;and Fore rowful may be comforted : those who 
the field. gleams of the Heavenly Dawn. Near are happy will be charitable; and all

Our South China '-Miff now numbers the close of his study 0f the Psalm our those who love the mistletoe and nouy
nine Canadian missionaries and with author writes : "It is worth repeating, bough may find something to tneir

2,000,000 people f"r whose evangel that out of his intimate, personal re liking." The selections have been made
ization out church is entirely zeepons- utione with the Shepherd David drew v.Ith nice discrimination; th» JUustr*;
ible many more moat be sent et the the boldness to affirm, "I will dwell in tions are numerous and
earliest nossible date. But Canadian the house of the Lord forever." . . . and altogether the work, in ita taeteiui
Presbyterians have both the men and "Yes, It was a notable achievement of binding and beautiful .fc£T£fnPjj]r»
tile money and the Laymen’s Mission David's faith when he uttered these last makes a most attractive holiday gift
ary Movement has inspired us to say,- triumphant words. The utterance not book.
"We oan do it and we will." only crowns the psalm with splendor.

but constitutes tha richest fruitage from 
David’s religious experience, and his 
chiefest contribution to the religious 
thinking of mankind."

THE LAST ROBIN; Lyrics and Son
nete. By Ethelwyn Wetherald. (William by this writer, the high literary 
Briggs, Toronto.) In a book of about of whioh established his right 
200 pages is given to the reader in at heard. The present volume, containing
tractive form the collected poems of that thirty one discourses, is marked by the
sweet Canadian singer, Miss Ethelwyn same facility of expression, a wide know- 
Wetherald, whose earlier poems, giving ledge of literature, and a wholesome
promise of the good things yet to come evangelism. To any one prevented by
from her pen, first appeared about flf- illness, or an/ other proper cause, from 
teen years ago in the columns of The attendance on the stated services of the
Week. Read the following, entitled sanctuary, "The Wings of the Morn-
Mother and Child, one of the many ing” will prove a store house of good
gems In the collection, and go buy the things for quiet perusal at ho

Ç>

THE WINGS OF THE MORNING.
Glasgow Pulpit, byAddresses from a 

Rev. O. H. Morrison, M.A. (The Tract 
Depository, Toronto : Cloth, 328 pp. Price 
$1.00 net. We have already noticed in 
these columns several previous volumes 

merits

The Presbyterian Church take* strong 
ground in favor of Local Option, 
the Presbytery of Toronto the other day 
the following resolution was passed: 
-•The Presbytery reaffirms its loyal ad 
Iterance to prohibition am the ultimate 

reform, and with a

At
1

I
goal of temperance 
view of eecuring this end a id lessen 
ing the evils of intemperance mean
time, we would urge those under our 
jurisdiction to co-operate with others 
in advocating local option, in pressing 
for the abolition of the pub*to bar, in 
placing the residue of the sale of drink, 
in places where local option cannot be 
carried at present, in the hands of the 
public, to be managed by strong com- 
missions appointed by Government, 
thus eliminating the element of private 
gain." Our ministers, wherever a Local 
Option campaign is being carried on, 
are active in placing the question pro 
perly before the people; and to their tiv 
telligent and vigorous presentation of 

much of the success attending

I saw a mother holding 
Her play worn baby son, 

Her pliant arms enfolding 
The drooping little one.

MARCHING TO AVA. By Henry 
Charles Moore. (Gall and Inglis, Edin
burgh and London.) This is a stirring 
story of the first Burmese war, which 
every properly constituted boy will de
light to read. The hero of the story— 
Guy Clifford—secures a cadetship in the 
service 
Company i 
gal, where 
tween Britain and Burma gave him op
portunity to see active service, with 
plenty of adventure, as well as rapid 
promotion. Incidentally the author tells 
a good deal about the natives of Burma, 
their customs, peculiarities, etc.

Her lips were made of sweetness, 
yes above;

With infantile completeness 
He yielded to her love.

And I, who saw the heav!..g 
Of breast to dimpling cheek, 

Have felt, within, the weaving 
Of thoughts I cannot speak;

Have felt ' myself the nestling,
All strengthless, love*nisled ;

Hav > felt myself the mother 
Aorood above her child.

And sweet the e
the o 
the fight ie due. of the Honorable East India 

and at once proceeds to Beo- 
! the breaking out of war be-1

At the annual dinner of the China 
Association in I/mdon, a few weeks ago, 
Dr. O. E. Morrison, the Peking oomç- 
pondent of the London Tim^s, spoke of 
the development of the Chinese pTess 
in the following terms; "Every city of 
any importance now had its own news
paper; there were, he believed, more 
than 200 newspapers In Chine, end the 
courage and outspokenness they dis
played was worthy of all praise. Their 
leaders showed a constant increase in 
political knowledge end insight." Dr. 
Morrison elso referred to the opium 
evil. The newspapers unanimously sup 
port the Chinese Government in its at
tempt to deal with this curse. "It was 
as yet too early to do, îatise, but he ven
tured to express the opinion that what 
had already been done in endeavoring 
to give effect to the Imperial decree and 
in extending throughout the empire the 
anti-opium movement was both hopeful 
and encouraging.” Encouraging, too, was 
the spread of Western education.

THE DAWN AT SHANTY BAY. By 
Robert E. Knowles. (The Upper Canadammm immwith pen end pencil. In . foreword by readers, every one of whom will pro 

her sister, who edits the work, it is s.ld : not.no. It altogether too short,.Jum n- 
“Florence Klnton might be regarded as gled humor and pathos wUl riWt.mlta, 
i it significant and unknown to the world. and move to Wars Th. publisher prm 
but commonplace she is not! Most un- rjrly styles The Dawn at Bha.ty il.y 
common is a character such as hers, in the 'Sweetest Canadian tale It* 
which the love of beauty was so strong ma»,": an,d we predict for it thousand, 
a passion, so delicately expressed ; and of delighted readers^

UNOAVA BOB, By »sJdiwa 
high and rare was hers, seeming almost (Itevell Company, Toronto, New York, 
toî good for earth. Yet earth needs Just and Chtoago. T^oe *T26net) Anot^r 
such to teach of the possibilities of this book by the author of The Lure of the hZjltrS om. " Mis. Machar, of Leader WUd" ia su» to h.v. num«, 
Kingston, writes an appreciative intro- ous readers; and this tale of the Fill 
d action, and the carefully éditée letters Trappers with all
written from England, Australia, united end viv d pictures of lifethe little^ 
Sûtes, and various places in Canada- known interior of Labrador, will prove 
all rendred, If possible, the more at 
tractive by numerous illustrations— 
make up a book that will attract a wide 
circle of readers.

* +

The Geological Survey department »t 
Washington, is sending out some most 
timely and imporUnt bulletins. It re
cently issued a warning to the people in 
regard to the indiscriminate and un
scientific use of reinforced concrete ir 
building. One of its latest bulletins 
calls attention to wastefulness in defor
estation. It shows that the American 
people allow more timber to be destroy
ed every year by preventable fires than 
is used In all the lumbering industries. 
It draws attention olso to the fact that 
there is an enormous amount of coal 
left and lost in the mines because of 
reckless processes of mining. Such 
wastefulness In industrial enterprises is 
vary costly—not only in the United States 
but also in Canada.

Itself a great favorite with old and

ATHABASCA BILL, a Tale of the Far 
West. By Bessie Marchant. Numerous

xxj,, R=.Yos sjçsfÆssSS, price *1.00.) Under thl. title t. Prie. *1.00.) Another wholewme. yet
given a number of .taring tales of Can «uflld.ntly sensational, «tory frorn thl.
adian life in the backwoods. Tts read- reliable publiahing house. The boy who
er's Interest is secured in the first chap gets “Athabaso. Bill'' aa a *Wt or prise
ter- and in all probability he will not will he entirely well pleased with it.
put down the book until th. lut page The book is atlrutiv. in appeuence end
is finished. It is appropriately Ulus- the contents well match the handsome
trated by Mr. I. Macfarlane. exterior.

V
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SKETCHES
TRAVELThe InglenookSTORIES

POETRY

I wanted to remember,” ehe said, 
"there's Miss Crosby—she’e going to the 
hospital in a few days, for an opera 
tion, and she «tread* it awfully; and 
Gertrude Gray's brother has gone wrong 
and she’s just broken hearted; and 
Milly Bishop i* very *ad over her bro
ken engagement. I'm awfully 'short* 
just now, hut I have just thought of 
some bright pieces I have which would 
make little cushions or headrests, and 
I’ve plenty of fir balsam hi fill them. 
Will you come in my room and help 
met"'

In a few minutes the girls were busy 
over some scraj>s of silk, and when the 
dainty little gifts were finished, Letty 
brought out her box of holly and fas
tened a spray
der, saying, "Now let’s make some big 

into Christmas day.” f wreaths for our windows."
you use a green hand!" asked -Yes,” said the other, "or"—

Letty. "lve nothing to do, and Id whatf” asked Lettv
like to help. ïuu can call my servioes Or wliati asked Letty. „
a Christmas present,'' she added, with "Wouldn’t it be nice to put a piece at 
the lirst smile of the day on her iaee. every plate, eo all the girls could en

"Twould be the Iwst kind of a Christ joy ttf You suggested it, pinning this
mas present. Come right iu. Those piece on me." 
clothes on the racks are ready to sort, Letty caught at the idea at once, 
ami then be sent rouud to the rooms.” "We’ll be breaking it up, and after ev-

tio Letty stood up to the long racks erybody is abed, we’ll go down and dis
and sorted and folded with willing tribute it and won’t they wonder where
hands, and the ueat pile» of clothes it came fromt"
disappeared like magic. And when the ^ couple of hours later, the two girls 
tables were cleared the laundry girls crept noiselessly upstairs and as they
came up with suiiliug faces and said, parted at Letty'e door, Mise Wilbur
"'Thank you for your Christmas pres stooped and kissed her cheek, whisper
eut, Miss Ashworth,” and Letty went ..j believe you saved my heart
down to dinner with quite an appetite. fr0m breaking tonight," and slipped
And there a new chance for service pre- 
seuted itself. Two or three of the girls 

belated errands which

making beds and straightening rugs 
and chain with the precision required 
iu the Young Women’s Home, some 

, • i how her heart grew lighter, and when
Letty Ashworth, only eighteen, des ghe ca|ue t() (he room where a skirt

perately homesick in an institutional wltil trailing braid was thrown over a
boarding house, and almost at the euu ul|ttir a peasant thought came to her.
of her money 1 Is it any wonder that pju(nng a new braid in the workbasket,
she saw everything through a blue ^ the skirt to her room, rebound 
base/ The fact that it wee the day' be jt ueatl a tiuy tear, sewed ou
foe* Christmas aggravated the situation. # ^ hook, and pinning a Christmas 
dho had sent every dollar she could tj| un it> hung it on the chair
*I«re up t, her Vermont home to go J* n<
into the ever gaping mouth of the farm Aa ghe huished her rounds she stop
mortgage, aud now in the midst oi a j al ^ iaundry door. "You
tlie Cunstmas chatter and planning sue flying ruuud in here,” ehe said.

he who loved to give "We’ee a little short-handed,” said 
the laundress. "Katy helps l 
clothe#, but she has gone to 
and it looks as if our work would ruu

A SELF-MADE CHRISTMAS.

By Helen Butler Smith.

felt au outcast 
and could not.

"1 haven’t a single thing to give to 
anybody," ehe «aid to herself. ”U dear!

of the girls will wish 
Christmas. If they do, 1

us sort the 
bed sick, on Miss Wilbur’s ehoul-

1 do hope none 
me a Merry 
shall just screem-or cry.

looked about her cell like room, 
clean aud very dreary; dif

"Can

It was very 
ferentiated from the tifty other rooms 

Women's Home only by 
the photographs tucked 

frame aud hanging 
Her room-mate 

for the holidays, and 
fond of

iu the Young 
the laces in 
into the mirror 
from the gas tixture. 
had gone home :
although she ---- -
lier, her absence added an atom to the 
general depression.

but it was breakfast time, aud we 
must eat even il our heart» break, so 
Letty started tor the dining room three 
nuors below. As she closed her door, 
» girl dashed out of a room ueer by 
and came tunning after her. At the 
top of tiie stairs the new comer tripped 
auu would have laden headlong but lot
M"tileessqUyou,8rMiM Ashworth! you’ve 
saved iuy life this time," cried the girl, 
steadying herself by a baud on Letty s 
shoulder, while she stood on one foot 

the other from

not specially

into her room before Letty could • an-

When the girls trooped down to break 
fast Christman morning and saw the long 
white tables bordered with shining 
leaves and bright berries, there were 
many “Ohs” and "Ahs," and much won
derment, and soon the girls were pin 
ning them on tiieir dresses or tucking 
them in thir tair. Everybody was In

were bewailing 
required daylight.

"Behold your elave!" said Letty. 
"Make out your lists, and 1 will go 
through them or perish in the attempt.

went hither

I

So, after dinner, Letty 
and thither, matching riblions and silks 
and tassels, and coming home with 
loaded arms, found a box, from her high spirits, and I*tty found hereelf 
Vermont home, a box tilled with holly. giving an<T reviving "Merry Christines
If the waxen leaves suddenly gained es," right and left. She had no thought

that she had helped toward the cheer 
of the day, but Katy and the girl with 
tlie hanging dress braid and the lauu 

had been lived through, but dry girls and the girls with errands end 
tlie night watchman—or to speak accu 
rately, the night watehwoman—liad told 
tales, and when Letty went up to her 
room, she found on her table a vne of 
tall chrysanthemums, aud the oard with 
them said, "Foe the one who Isas done 
the most to give the Home a Merry 
Christmas.”

And upon the girl who iu homesick 
ness and poverty had lived the Chriet 
mas epirit, fell the Christina* peace.- 
O »ng regat ionaliat.

and tried to untangle 
a loop of drew- braid. "1 expected tip»

Plant would drill* me >" title!
Used. I've lied a new 

braid in my work Banket for a week.
aud baven t bad » minute d , „„„ luetre, the dewdropa which

There ! ’ ireelnl U" ‘«m * ‘ ' of clued it we,, not wholly tear, of un
£ d^dWhNowTv.1o’m .“Tim happiura,

auu,ha, .kin," .nd ah, hurried hack ... _ ,„ced. M,„y
"’d^w'uT ule dining room an animated of the girla had gone home for the

Down in me u « 8 d down the holidays, and others were busy with
TuUm ■üfîmi» those lovely their Chnetmee gifle, eo felly -talun.

". . Iinfuer a-Olily Hit)' ceuta!" tire tide of homealokneee rising higher
““t ;,l“uUn*d«.«l«...n.ck,,. and higher. She heerd the occupant

htm. I'm going to give him hand of the next room-»

wreuueU 
beiore it wae )
lor

huuiesiok, too,” elle mused. Miss Wil 
bur wae a comparatively new comer, a 
silent, reserved girl who had no inti 
mates iu the Home. Letty had always 
st«khI a little in awe of her, hut now 
she felt a sudden impulse to go 

"May 1 come inf" said Letty, 
door o|iene«l to her knock, showi

lie in darkness. ‘‘I’m just dy

kerchief».”
"Did you finish dressing your 

sister's doll I" etc. u
Letty bo* it «» lung a* she «Rild, 

then, leaving her half eaten 
went back to her room. The underwear 
factory where she wiwke«l had shut 
down till alter Christines, to repair the 
engine, so she had tlie day before lier 
If ehe only h*d some money,
what a nice ehane» u> g<» rotrod the 

and buy things; or to go home 
Home! The thought

little

as the 
n* the

THE FOOT AND DOOR TRICK.

In his book, Work in Great Cities, the 
Bishop of London writes: "You have 
often not only to learn but to practice 
what may be described as the 'foot and 
door triok.’ It is ruination to the boot 
and sometimes hurts the toe; but it con
sists in rapidly but. quickly passing the 
foot in the moment the door is opened, 
in order to secure, at any rate, a few 
minutes parley." As to what may hap 
pen he writes: "After long hesitation 
it will he opened by a little girl about 
half a foot; and then you will hear • 
distant voice from the waahtuo in tw 
rear, 'Well, Sally, who is it!' Then Sally 
will answer at the top of her voice. 
•Please, mother, it’s religion.’ You will 
require all your presence of mind to 
coin» with that.” The time came, how 
ever, when every door was thrown wide 
open to welcome "our bishop.’ —London 
Christian Globe.

$
room to
ing of homesickness."

"Then there are two of us," said the 
either girl, extending her hand and 
drawing her in.

"You see," Letty hurried on, with a 
catch iu her voice, "M 
hundred miles away, a 

i I see her.”
"My mother is farther away than 

that," said Miss Wilbur, "and I may 
giMfd many years before 1 see her 

again;" and remembering the other’s

..... *.
^ii ' i ht » 1 gether, mill when their tear, hail light-
‘"mi8 lake care «I my mom I,..lav," «■"”! 'heir heart, a lillle. they talker! 
aid e n "and I Inal a. lief lend ... tenderly nf their home, and kindred.
iè ..her ’luu.il. .......... corridor. I’m and ..... nearer ...gether then In a year

not working to d.,, and it will do me »f •»di»«, 
good to he busy about aomethiug. I.ad an inspiration.
8 Aa Lett, went from room to room "Thera are two or three of the gitli

!
lor Christmas.

too much, ami the clouds began to
drop rain.

There was a 
the chambermaid came in.

"Why, what’s the matter, Katy r ask 
ed Letty, detaching liereelf front her 
own misery enough to notice the girl • 
swollen face and the dark circle, round

mother is two 
j it may be aknock at the door, and y j

year before

l* a
/

Then Letty
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A TINY MISSIONARY.
Though IW U . sound ,h. wA “P* dm°X"

name dolls of glass are quite substan « as sent Iro I , . I ondon “The ladies have a small corner not fillIÏTJiu„0o,<*u„w.k.bV Wh«u 7

....... s^h&rVhV.r.tm?
»i-jïï?vrr a™ *„

Ïfîhey ïü.«iSfitï in*v«y l.ou»eholdl, e-sl-sl, »nd esoh having a circular gold 0eIlrudt. ■■, love every one of them. 

f.y '«‘ •'<"*/ «-ïîntÆin. ïh.UL,h ... bough, by ,be Bod,elan «*0- TO
F'rr>v " k:s :s■£«it'sfor the children. found written on the fly leaf, contain s),e has never had one. The others are

Any bottle and all bittlaa w»l ■4" j|lg a reference to the rescue of the too nice to go to that cold country yap*
swer, provided they are empty and clean. lwok from the |>ed of a stream, where wa . telling about."
Big and little, fat ami ël\mt »ith mg i ., had lieeil dropped by a careless scr SoIlle one was speaking to mamma 
shoulders or slender waists >,m can ^ where it lay until discovered fr()|n the kitchen, so she did not hear
make some kind of a doll of almost any by a pgHS|Ug knight. Of course the poet what tiertrude said,
bottle. attributed the recovery of the sa-red that afternoon to pack the last things

Round bottles with long necks make voi„me to a miracle. and send the l»ox away, so when they
the best lady dolls, while slim, short jlle verses casually referred to the were jn the sitting room mamma called
necked bottles, either round or flat, are fact that when the Inxik was lost it was to Gertrude and Guy to bring
l»st for men dolls. Almost any shape |)eing -conveyed to the king and things for the children. Everythin
will answer for the children and babies. „ueail/» the one corner of the big box was

Whateven kind of a bottle you use, “What king and queen, 1 wonderÎ ’ and the dray had been engaged by four 
always put a cork in it first, then make „„ised the librarian. o'clock.
a head by pasting a strip of rather «-tiff "Why, a story like that was told of the -you are not going to give your very
yellow wrapping paper around the neck. gospels belonging to Margaret of Scot best books and ball, are you Guyî ’ said
extending it a trifle above the mouth of lan(1<- said his woman assistxnt. Sure Gertrude, as her little brother brought
the bottle. Paste the paper together enough, a little research aho*v*»d thn* his nicest things for the missionary box.
at the edges so that the head will 1m? thcre was scarcely a doubt that the "Don't you know that isn’t the way to
slightly cone shaped, wider at the top hu,,k ),».! belonged to Margaret, Qu-en doî Why, mamma and the other ladies
than at the bottom, then cut off the of Scotland who died in 1093. Iht* gave their very oldest things, and Ini
point formed at the lap. If the head ,„„)k Was fully descrilwd by her con going to send Polly because a loat 
Mips down too far paste will hold it in fessor more than eight hundred years her wig. Folks only put in the mission
place Draw the featutos with pen *"d Ugo. He elated its being lost in the ary box what they dont want them

fear^ îÆsSvS £. a
ms,**:,own. ye”.»,»»»i-om,iSx.*îlil

are all made of tia us piper cut tu «ir identified by a girl a knowledge of a t#J afrajd 0uy is right," said one
des of various sizes. Of c mr.se, t ie que r story in the life of a queen. 0f the ladies, with very red cheeks, while
site of the circle must depend upon Hie ---------—------- Guy's mamma fell on her knees beside
cite of the bottle yu are dressing, and CHRISTMAS JOY the box and took out a very shabby old
you will have to measure to find out CHRISTMAS jut. ^
just how large to make it. In making a By James Russell Lowell. "Let’s follow Guy’s example and send
skirt, measure from the waist down, al ------- something very nice this time,” said an

SS trxtfis.'z z «
mornt” tjry"

And voices chanted clear and sweet,
"To day the Prince of Peace h born.”

"What means this atirl’’ the shepherds 
said,

"That brightens through the rocky 
glent"

And angels answering overhead.
Sang. "Peace on earth, good will to 

ment"

BOTTLE DOLLS.

The ladies met

their 
g but
filled,

low about a 
let that lengt 
of Hie square from which you cut your 
circle. F rst cut your square, which 
will lie twice the length of the skirt, 
then fold it through the middle into an 
oblong; bring the two abort edges of 
the oblong together and make a square ; 
fold the square diagonally through the 
middle and make a triangle, fold the 
triangle through the middle and make 
a sharper triangle.—From "Hints and 
Holps for Mother,” in 8t. Nicholas.

did not know what it was all 
about, but the laides all hurried away 
and came back in a short time with nice 
new clothes for the missionary and his 
family, some lovely shoes for the baby, 
pretty handkerchiefs, and even some 
candy and popcorn.

"Isn't it going to In? a missionary box. 
mammal" asked Gertrude, with wide 
open eyes. ”1 thought you never sent 
nice things to the poor people in the 
West.” „

"We are going to this time, sala 
mamma, crowding the nice new clothes 
into the vacant space. "Do you want 
to send Pollyt"

"Not if you are going to take out all 
the old things like that. I’ll “end 
Josephine, for she is the very nicest 
child I have. Do you know, mamma, 
I'm glad not to lose Polly for all she 
has no wigf I’m glad those poor people 
are going to get some nice presents, 
aren't you I" ,

And all the ladies kissed Guy and said 
he was a dear little missionary himself 
for giving his pretty things first.-Cum 
l>erland Presbyterian.

Guy

J
’Tis eighteen hundred years and more 

-les. were dumb; 
them of yore: 

Alas! He seems so el >w to come.

A SUGGESTION FOR MOTHERS Since those sweet 
We wait for Him, likeIt there is one thing that most nfcth 

careless alM>ut it is insisting that
their children dress for dinner, The as 
tablishment of this habit means more 
than is at first apparent. It means the 
forming of a social law, the worth of 
which is inestimable, one that will con 
tlnue throughout a life time. In fact, 
it is more essential that children should 
dress for dinner or the evening meal, 
whatever it may be, than for grown up 
people to do so. They play about and 
accumulate dirt, and their garments *hall we learn to understand
naturally liecome grimy and are not jhe simple faith of shepherds, then; 
fit to he worn to the table before they And kindly clasping hand in hand, 
have been thoroughly brushed and aired. ging, "Peace on earth, good will to 
Their shoes are heavy and have men I”
their polish, their hair ii in disorder, 
eadly needing attentions Children 
should be required to allow a half hour 
for making their -toilet for dinner; this 
to be as much a cast iron rule as the 
prompt attention at meals. Grounding 
children in such habits makes a mother's

But it is said, in words of gold 
No time or sorrow e'er shall dim, 

That little children might tie b 'Id 
In perfect trust to come to him.

All round about our feet shall shine 
A light like that the wise men saw,

If we our loving wills incline 
To that sweet life which is the law.

i having a 
was talking

, ___j the other
leaker w*s pouring

Two little negro boys were 
difference
with great volubility 
was listening. The speaker w*s pouring 
in-to his companion's ears all the vials 
of has wrath in the characteristic lan 
guagi? of his race. Finally he seemed 
to have exhausted himself, and paused 
for breath.

Said the listener. "Is you done!" 
"Yes, I is done," replied the first 

speaker.
"Well, den," said his companion,

dem flogs you soy I is, you

of opinion. One ' 
i volubility, while

A BIRTHDAY GIFT.
give him, iWhat, can 

Poor as 1 amt 
If I were a shepherd, 
I would bring a lamb, 

were a wiee man,life easier in the long run, end what is 
of even more importance, it, saves chil 
dten in the end self-discipline, and 

n agreeable companions 
guests.—Chicago Record

If
1 would do my part—
Yet what can 1 give him,

Give my heart.
—Chriatiua Rossetti.Her

makes them 
acceptable .

"all

aid.
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Queensboro. It was agreed that a fil
ial meeting for considering the Union 
question be held on the first ,Monday 
of March at 3 p.m., just prior to the 
regular meeting next May.

EASTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
On Tuesday of last week the Ladies’ Rev. D. C. MacGregor, of Orillia, has 

Aid of Bethany Church, Hintouburg, been preaching a temperance sermon in 
presented Mrs. Eadie, wife of the es Knox Church, Uptergrove. 
teemed pastor of the church, with a Rev Moore, lately of Braeside,
beautiful fur-lined coat and sable muff, oommenoed his pastorate at Picker
The presentation was a unanimous mark j and Brougham under most favorable 
of esteem for the faithful services Mrs. aiMpioWt
uTedlcol!s?eg»™lii6'ld"r1iig,"ihe cigh'een Rev. J»ni«s Hull, ami Mm. HuW«. oI 
Ît. o'8h« busb.„C-s ’pastor.,,. J££2 ÏÜ H^e

The lecture hall of Stewarton 1 resby- C(>nducted pre-Communion services in 
terian church was well filled last even- Apple HiU a week ag0 iuat Saturday.
ïï. iïTinZ? *«. ». **** .h.
the progressive choir of that church, been supplying St. Paula church, I eter- 
The program, which was uuusu.il, well boro, during the ume it b.» ta * 

i ÎLi « , ,._,i «utin»lv of Scotch out a pastor was presented with a cen"ù/'mûTatui’onl^thr'gelnî oi W b5>U by the members o, the Bibl.

Scottish airs were contributed. The class.
concert was highly appreciated aud re- rcv. prettie, of Vernon, occupied the 
fleeted nothing but the utmost credit puipjt of the llueuell Church on the 

Choirmaster Cooke and his sing 15th iuetant. and announced the reeig 
notion of the pastorate by Rev. T. A. 
Sadler, who has accepted the call to 
Cardinal.

Rev. Mr. Mcllroy, of Ottawa, conducted 
anniversary services in the Franktown 
church on a recent Sunday. The social 
on Monday evening was well attended 
and an attractive prt -ramme was pro
vided, the pastor, Rev A. If. McFarlans, 
presiding. An interesting feature of the 
service at the close of the programme 
was the burning of the mortgage, the 
new church building now being free of 
debt.

A very hearty reception has been ac
corded to Rev. W. J. Knox, -and hie 
wife, .by the congregation of Calvin 
church. Pembroke. A11 informal pro
gramme was a pleasing feature of the 
occasion. This was made up of music 
by a mais chorus, male quartette, solos, 
and short congratulatory addresses by 
resident and neighboring ministers, Rev. 
Mr. Knox contributing to the enjoyment 
of those present by the splendid ren
dition of two solos. Dainty refreshments 
w»re deftly served by young men of the 
congregation. It was an enjoyable even
ing, giving a pleasant opportunity to 
the new pastor to become acquainted 
with his people.

Brussels Presbyterian® will erect a 
fine new church to replace the present 
edifice built 36 or 40 year» ago.

Rev. J. B. Mu 11 an, now of Klara, phy
sically weak but mentally as bright and 
alert as ever, has been taking part in 

Option campaign now going 
in Mount Forest, and gives the "traf- 

Ac” no quarter.

The annual social of St. Paul’s Pres 
by terian church held Monday evening
of last week was a very successful one. The Presbyterians of Faiding need 
The hall had been artistically decorated their new organ for the first time last 
for the occasion with Hags, flowers and Sunday. They have been fortunate in 
Christmas bells and presented a very securing the services of Miss May Ran 
pretty appearance. Rev. Dr. Armstrong kin am organist, who will ably fill the

Ur. «U. o, the
taction. WM given including vocal duete, congregation Urn year .» . moat »uc- 
“T Know » Bank," by Mia Gray and cesalul affair. The Brat hour, .spent m 
Miss Whillians : “O, Wert Thou," by social and Inendly chat, was plainly in
Mrs. Grew and Mise Murphy; soloa by tereeting to old and young The next 
Mise Askwitli, Misa Bourne, Mias Whih hour was given up to a very excellent 
bans Mr Kidd ami Mr. Stratton, were and varied programme of vocal music.£S£ app^atad M also tti. readmgs drill,, reading, and ln.trunw.Ul music, 

by Miss Fanny Vilas and Miss Greta The womans’ Foreign Missionary Po 
Jackson. Short addresses were also giv- cjety 0j tjle (}ravel Hill Church held 
en by Rev. G. McGregor of Aylmer, Rev. their annual meeting on Tuesday of laet 
A. E. Mitchell of Erskine, and Rev. J. week- Mi* MoDougal of Max ville ad “Why was he opposed to the bar he 
Tallman Pitcher of Eastern Methodist. dre*ed the ladies in the afternoon, said. “Because it puts a brand upon a
At the conclusion of the programme sup while Rev. Mr. Lee <>f Apple Bill man and his family the moment they
por was served by t’.e ladies and a very preached an inspiring missionary eer enter a hotel, in their social life, in their
pleasant evening -pent by all present. man jn the evening. Both meetings municipal life. The bar pula

were well attended. into temptations which very few can
Rev. T. A. Sadler was presented on stand. He will give drink to those who 

TORONTO Monday with a well filled purse of gold should not have it. He will put watej
lu on the oocaaion of hie retirement from an(| deadly drugs into his stock to add

The first Bible conference of the To- the pastorate of Russell Presbyterian hig gains. The greatest law breaker
branch of the Bible league of church, which lie has held for some that you kuow oi is the liquor traffic.

North America will be hold in Associa- eleven years. Accompanying the puree It puts inflated values upon property,
iffHiUtothto oiiy Jan 14to 16. On was an ad,Ire* expre*ive of the regret and this makes the question difficult U>

"nd Tb^d.“.v.ninn J*- °* Vh, ,,,negation in pMtlng wtth Mr. deal with. „ m.k« th. hotalk«P«
is .nil 16yme»tiii«a will be held in the Sadler and of hope» for hie future proa- he i3 , philanthropist to paying
15 and 0, g iiniveraltv Parity in hk new charge at Cardinal to taxes—license fees are really blood mo-
^ "^“Part “ï .“v- ”hi=h he fn the banning of Ihe ba, i, a imiM-e. in a
gramme hU been prepared. «he ta».. hotel, or an, where. It should a, put

, .. _ The Presbytery of Kingston met in down.
Preaching in the University Çonvo- gt Andre„,a chlm,h, Kingston, on the 

cation Hall yesterday, Prof. McFadyeu 1Qth inst Twenty-three ministers were 
of Knox College gave an instructive dis- piW#nt Suitable minutes were approv 
course from the text: "Mary and Martha ^ ^ the ^moval bv death of
at Jesus’ feet.” He emphasised the Un- Rev M w. MacLean and Rev. C. E. 
portance of students cultivating a nab- Qordon-SmLh. Several matters referred 
it of a quiet hour daily for spiritual by the Assembly to Presbyteries were 
communion with Jesus Christ. The se- considered, and suggestions made. The 
cret of the successful life was gained pIC8bytery agreed that the Gen. Assera- 
through the power to meditate end1 lis- Wy 8hould pay the legitimate expenses 
ten to the words of those wiser than Qf ^ members, and edopt measures 
ourselves, and more especially those of secure this. It also approved of the 
the Lord, the great creator of all man- report nf Toronto Presbytery relat 
kind. ing to the supply of vacancies. The re-

, .1. nu . v k.. MtiAnfvi on commentation of the committee on BtuAnother Church ha, been y,., .«.pllon I» paid b,
Pape Avenue in this city. In the morn divinity to securing certificat
tag Rev. Dr. „Z IL, .landing from pUbytarl...
and Rev James A, and that the Superintendent ol H. Mis
the Erskine church the ^ ^ ^ QllMn> Dni.
evening. A 8 y addresses versity, and confer with those students
held fn the * . Scott likely to engage in mission work, was
were delivered by Rev. J. MeR.P- 8oott, edoj^ The application of Rev. Mr. 
of St. ,r>hn*^‘^ : Sunday Mhiwls. Black of the Congregationalist Church 
Robertson, secretary o . ^r. and to be received into the ministry of the
Rev. Mr. Miller m' ^ pth church Presbyterian Church, was received and
there is still a d , expected encouraged. Rev. J. MoClung was trans
property of |2,50O which it is expected ^ the poUnd H M fleld to
will soon be paid.

the Local

Speaking recently in New York, Rev 
Dr. Griffith John, who has .spent 
half a century in Mission work in China, 
had the following to say about the situa
tion in that country:—"I *m a-mared 
at the achievements of Jesus Christ in 
China. When I went to China fifty-two 
years
sign missionaries in that Empire; now 
there are four thousand. Then there 
were but few native helpers, now 10,000; 
then but few schools, now 2,000; with 
50,000 scholars, besides four hundred 
high achools, with 15,000 students. Then 
no hospitals, now four hundred, treat
ing over 1,000,000 patients annually. 
These are some of tlie achievement» of 
Christ in China. The need of China to
day is the gospel of Jesus Christ, and 
the way to give it to her is by a forward 
movement of all the churches. No new 
schools are needed—preaching, teach
ing, healing, all hold their place as be
fore—but these old methods must be 
newly _ applied to the new problems 
which are constantly arising.”

there were not 100 for-

J
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JUBILEE OF 8T. ANDREW’S 

CHURCH, WINDSOR.

*3
opened for public worship on the 14th 
June, 1896, the late Dr. McKay of Mon 

On the 21st of June
WESTERN ONTARIO.

The pulpit of the Pf%sbyterian church, 
Newmarket was filled by Rev. W. M. 
Fee on last Sunday.

Rev. Thos Wilson, <*f Walkerton, 
preached anniversary sermons at Moor 
field last Sunday.

treal preaching.
The Windsor Record of 3rd. December the Rev. Dr. McLaren preached at both 

contains a well written historical sketch services, and was very much appreciated, 
by Mr. Alex Rartlet, of this Church The new church was built to contain 
which has just celebrated the fiftieth jn the auditorium 800. but the seating
year since organisation. From it we room soon became rather straightened
glean the following particulars and in 1903 contracte were let for the

Up till 1854 there was no church or- erection of galleries in the church,
ganisation either Protestant or Catholic which added about three hundred seats 
in existence within the present city lim- to the sitting room of the church, 
its. In this year a mission station was The church was reopened on 29th 
established and the Rev. John Hovg. Nov. 1903, by Rev. Dr. Fletcher, of 
then of Detroit, but now of Winnipeg. Hamilton, then moderator of the Gen- 
invited to take charge. The first elder? eral Assembly. The membership in 1894,

when the present pastor took charge, 
was 455; it. is now about 750.

In 1861 the Rev. William Bennett. now I" »is summary of the hu
of Peterboro', was eaUed and Inducted on "/> "'» congregation « may be
the 22nd of October, 1861, and continued elated, says Mr. Bartlel, that during
with na for two years. He wav a very earn >““rs "ll,lt'y.”f,16

a ii «1 ..ail,- eat pastor he has admitted to the mem-eat. evangelistic»!I preacher, but ikUv J uf the chllrch «6 by
handicapped for the want of a church certitt-
house to meet in. and there were drni- *” * " 17
culties in the congregati m which inter cu,e* n a ’________________

Rev. W. H. Geddee, of Ailea Craig, 
preached in Westminster church, Mount 
Forest on the 15th inet., and Rev. 
Urquliart, of Kippon, last Sunday.

Rev. R. B. Coc&rane, minister of Knox 
Woodstock, has been asked to 

candidate for the new board of
Churvh.

Mr. Alex Bartlet and Mr. David
education. Rev. Dr. McMullen, his |»re 

the Collegiate board
Johnston.

det-essor, was on 
for a great many years.

The congregation of St. John Church. 
Port Stanley, declared vacant on the 
22nd instant, ia now without a pastor. 
Rev. A. Henderson, London, is appoint- 

moderator.ed interim
After his leavingfered with his work, 

us in October 1863 we reverted to the 
condition of a mission station.

A very pleasant event was the con 
cert held at the opening of the new 
manse at Chalmers Church, Chatham 
township. Refreshments were also ser
ved. The church where th concert was 

as beautifully and tastefully de
fer the occasion.

At the meeting of the Church of Scot- 
laud Congress, held recently in Dundee, 
the Bishop of Carlisle (Anglican) spike 
in the following terms on the question 
of Church union: "Being a dreamer, 
he dreamed of the day when they would 
all be known by a united Christian 
name, and not be any divided denom
ination name. He believed that this 
was the Moderator’s hobby, and he 
hoped he would ride that hobby-horse, 
not to death, but to life. He did not 
want to make them Episcopalians—he 
was quite sure they would not make 
him a Presbyterian, but he was quite 
certain that they must get back to 
greater nearness to 
teaching, and that they must annul a 
good deal that had taken place be
tween the ascension of our Lord and 
the day in which we live. The simpler 
their creeds, so long as they were creeds 

gregation unanimously resolved to call of the Q03peif in hie judgment the 
Dr. Kemp, and his induction took place 
on the 9t.h of May, 1866.

In 1868 a difficulty arose in t’le con
gregation about instrumental music 
which necessarily created eome 
feeling, Dr.

Tn 1864 we began to prepare for 
1865 lotsbuilding a church, and in 

were procured from Mr. Dougall at the 
head of Ferry street, whereon a church 
was erected and opened for worship on 
the first Sunday of October in 1865. The 
Rev. Stephen Balmer, of Detroit, preach 
ed in the forenoon, the Rev. Mr. Grif
fith, of the Baptist church, in the af 

ap temoon, and the Rev. Dr. McCorkle, of 
interim the Presbyterian church in Detroit, in 

the evening.
In March 1866 some correspondence 

took place with the Rev. Mr. Kemp. for 
merly of St. Gabriel street church. Mon 
treal, who made a proposal to the con
gregation that he would engage for a 
year to supply the congregation at a 
stipend of $1.000 per annum. The con

held

ceeds amounted to $58.58.

. w
ted The pro

At the last meeting of Saugeen Free 
bytery the Rev. M. C. Cameron, of Har 
rtoton, was given a three month* leave 
of absence in hope that liis health may 
be restored. Mr. Farquhaieon was 
pointed to take hie place 
moderator of the Mt. Forest congrega 
tion and Mr. Craneton to take hie work 
as Preebytery treasurer. In view of hie 
long services as treasurer he was given 
a parting grant of twenty five dollars.

New Testament

At the recent meeting of Chatham 
Presbytery part of an afternoon was 
devoted to a discussion of church 
union. Rev. Dr. Battieby opened by 
giving a statement of the work of the 
joint committee, following which Rev. 
Mr. Molnnie took up the doctrinal basis 
of church union. In the ensuing dis
cussion, the Chatham News saxe, a con 
eiderahle divergence of opinion was ap
parent, from which it may he inferred 
that church union is still a matter re
quiring time.

better and the truer they are. He was 
not thinking that the time for union was 

He believed it would come. It
would come gradually, and they would 
not hasten its coming by trying to be 

Kemp being strongly in fa jn a hurry, but if they seized every op 
vor of introducing instrumental music, portunity that presented itaelf to them 
At a meeting of the congregation a reso- to meet together and discuss such que- 
1 ut ion passed allowing the introduction tions as they were to consider that night, 
of a melodeon. Tn 1869 is was easy to they might do something to break down 
be seen that Dr. Kemp was anxious to the barrier that had been dividing 

larger field thaï our small

bad

In a recent sermon, Rev. Dr. Dickie, 
of Chalmer’s church, Woodstock, refer
red in scathing terms to the equipment 
and sanitation of one of the public 
schools in that city as being simply dis 
graceful. The doctor made mention of 
the County of Pictou in Nova Scotia, 
where he was raised, and the district 
of Zorra lying north and west of Wood 
stock. These two districts had sent out 
to the world more

them."occupy a
congregation provided. During his pas
torate for a little over four years there Father Tyrrell, the English Jeeuit who 
were additions made to the church of criticised rather sharply the Pope’s 1st» 
67 new members. encyclical on “modernism," it is explain

Mr. John Gray was called in Septem- ed by an English bishop of the Roman 
ben 1870. at a stipend of $850. and the Church, was not excommunicated, but 
call being acoepted his ordination and only "suspended from the communion l 
induction both took place on 16th Nov. The explanation doee not seem to aatis- 
Mr. Gray continued in the pastorate un- fy the daring Jesuit, and Tyrrell rep 
til March 1893 when his resignation was pli«9 that the one la practically toe 
accepted. same as the other, and that with "this

Tn 1883 the foundation of the new elementary right of a Catholic" gone he 
brick church was laid. A handsome wants to know what privilege is Utt. 
building was erected, together with a He answers his own question by say™8i 
Sabbath school. The church was duly "None that I shall heed or value!" Evi- 
opened on the 15th June. 1884. Rev. Dr. dently the Englishman has >o idea ot 
McLaren, moderator of the General As- capitulation to the Pope. is emd 
sembly preaching in the forenoon and to have tremendous influence, and the 
the Rev. D. M. Gordon, the present outcome, with reference to the man, 
principal of Queen’s university. In the and to English Romanism, will be worth 
evening.

In October 1893 Rev. J. C. Tohnier
the present minister of the Church was -THERE S EVERYTHING IN BEING 
called, and having accepted, his in- FIRST,
ductlon took place on 11th Dec. The
stipend offered was $1.600. The tiret train in Canada wae operated

All branches of the church work on what is now a part of the Grand 
showed "increased activity until the Trunk Railway and this great 
church edifice was destroyed bv fire on hue ever been on the alert to stay 
Saturday afternoon, the 16th day of (iret rank. In keeping with this general 
March 1895. It Is needless to =ay that policy the “International Limited,” toe 
this misfortune was a great setback to premier train of the Grand Trunk Sy- 
the congregation, but soon a new site «tern, in also the finest and fastest train 
was selected and plans adopted for an- in Canada, and one of the fasteert long 
other building. Contracts were let for distance trains in the world. Leaves 
all the matters connected with the Montreal every day at 9.00 a.m.. Toronto 
erection of the present church and Rab 4.40 p.m.. arriving Detroit at 10.00 p.m. 
bath school, which were finished end and Chicago at 7.40

professional men and 
women and more ministers of the goe 
pel in proportion to population, than 
any other district probably in the whole

The Rev. W. L. Nichol was ordained 
and inducted to the pastoral charge of 
Duff church and Tail’s Corners in the 
Presbytery of London. His popular ser 
mon on Èzek. 36 : 25 27. "I will sprinkle 
clean water upon you," etc., in his trial 
exercises received expression of high 
commendation from several membem 
of Presbytery. He was ordained In the 
presence of a large congregation that 
filled the church. Dr. Macdonald, of 
Mnsa, presiding. Dr. McCrae, of West
minster. where Mr. Niool was raised, 
delivered the charge to the minister, 
and Dr. Barnett charged the congrega 
tinn. After this service was over 
the congregation was entertained 
to a reception supper in the basement, 
and. thereafter, to music and congratu
latory addresses in the auditorium of 
the church, in the course of which a 
handsome pocket book, handsomely 
plenished by the joint congregations, 
was presented to Rev. James Malcolm, 
the retiring moderator of sessions.

watching.

Isystem
in the
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14 FIRST AND BEST.
A RAINY DAY CLOSET.

A little girl was plsytrfg with her doll 
while her mother was writing. After a 
while she called the child and took her 
on her lap. The little one said:

"I am so glad; I wanted to love you 
so much, mamma.”

"Did von. darling!" and she clasped 
her tenderly. "T am glad my daughter 
loves me so: but were von lonelv while 

You and dnllv seemed to be

”T can't lie with you Christmas Day. 
think that absence makes the

device inA rainy-day closet is % 
tended for the alleviation of the care 
of mothers. Tn it are placed toys to 
he mended, games from which the In 
forest has tenrporarilv denarted. pic 
lures to be cut out and psst-djn scrap 
hooks. spectmenta of rocks to be classi 
fled, a l»ook of conundrums, one on 
familiar s-ience. from which easy exneri 
m.nt« miM V t-k-n for M * -I’"’" 
.A, honk, stnrv honk. In.»' and oWI for 
,11 awl. <W n,no, for mskin» "o.v 

shoot, of old o«1»nd«r,. from whloh 
(W thirteen fleur-, the 
merieel Retienne could lie mule. n1e_ 
tnm of per«on« «nd flares mounted 
on eirdhoard. «nd Intended 
for the eonvaleM«nl »«rd in the chlh 
dren,' hospital: sewing. knittlna and 
rrochelllne malerial,: «lamp, tn he 
parted, material, for kite making--n« 
word anvthine. A Hat of '’’e ""^'' 
and «helf where each »a« tn he found 
wa« placed in the inside of the tUnr.

rmrtodian. generally «he "Ideal 
to it that

Do yon
he*rt «row fonder!”

"T doubt it—but T’m quite sure that 
presents do.”—F.x.

A yminr member of a flundav-eehool 
snlic'ttnrt recruits to he» class, and 

newlv married conttle I wrote! „
having a happy time together.

"Yes, mamma; but a got tired of lov 
ing her.”

"And why V*
"O!

caVed unmi * 
who bad moved near her home. After 

nie as ant remark» of a general
cb»eacter. she »aid:

"T am trvinr to get new scholars for 
our flundav-eehool. Will vnu send your Wk 
children ‘o no sohool !"

She was n-iK-h diaannointed when told 
that the lady had none. biV in a mom 
ent her face hrlrhtened and she a-sked:

••Will von send them when von do 
have them!”

loves mebecause she never

"And that is whv you love met"
whv. mamma; but not"That is one 

the first one or the best.”
what is the first and best!

guess! and 
bright and 

loved me

"And
"Whv, mamma, don't you 

were verythe blue eves
.«meat, "^^-irbMklthkf, .
when T was

A teacher in one of our public schools wkv f love you so."
waa having a leamn upon latitude and This reminds us of the blessed • 
Wa effect upon climate. John wrote: "We love hitn Iweauae he

"Now, who can tell me." she inquired, first loved us. <1 John tv. w.)
"why it grows colder as we travel toward 

A youngster cried out.
"Ttfl because von get further away from 
the Creator.”

daughter, appointed, who saw 
the articles chosen was delivered tn tn 
child choosing it. The door waa kept 
looked at all other time, ho »«* 
allowed to aak tor anythin* différent 
under an hour, although artielc eould 
be amicably inteichanged.-Scienliflc 
American.

A BIT OF GOLD.the north!”
An exquisite little lyric, hv Eugene q bit of gold for Christum,.Field, is a

•Voroe* Thou!1 deer Prince, oh. come to 

ns, this holy Christmas timet 
Come to the busy mart, of eartlr he 
quiet homes, the noisy streets, the hum- 

hie lanes.

"When in trouble," said the eminent 
lecturer, "refrain from worrying.”

"But. doctor," asked a woman in the 
audience, "how can we!”

"Anywav," replied the lecturer, "re 
frain from worrying other people."

A Bostonian died, and, when he ar 
rived at SI. Peter’s gate, he was asked 
the usual questions: “What is vour 
name, and whore are you from! the 
answer was, "Mr. So and So from Bo, 
ton"—"Yon may come in. *»,d ?*•
Peter, "but I know you won’t like it.

all, end with Thy love touch 
human heart,

know that love, and in
Come to us

That we may
its blessed peace 

Bear charity to all mankind."
mild North of England vicar

had for some time b-en displeased with

Keen wanting tô see von in regard to u9ed ’The, .WV answered Sem
the quality <rf milk with which you ator Sorghum. ‘The business 
are serving me.' 'Yes, sir.’ uneasily is permeating the masses, and they r
answered the tradesman. T only wanted gard a campaign «peech merely *s
to sav,' continued the minister, 'that I promissory note without any inortag g 
use the milk for dietary purposes ex tiehlnd i.V 
clnslvely, and not for christening.’

'You are wasting your time painting 
pictures.’ 'But 1 sell my pictures,’ pro
tested the artist. 'And that convinces 
me that you can sell anything. Snell 
being the ease, why not lake up We 
insurance, or steel bridges, or some
thing with big money in itf

eo year**
EXPERIENCE

Patents eiJics.""Papa,” wrote the sweet girl, 
become infatuated with calisth

daughter," replied the old 
heart's sot on him, IEnthusiastic Supporter of Robinson.— 

•Gentlemen, Mr. Jones, the retiring 
member, has been a mere cypher in the 
council, and in my opinion Mr. Robin-

present at ive.'—< Loud Applause.)

"Well,
man, “if your 
haven't a word to say; but I always 
did hope you would marry an Aineri 
can."—Houston Post.

Life Insurance Exaininer.-Of what did 
your father die, Pat!

Pat.—I don’t know, doctor; but I’m 
it was nothing serious.

will make equally as good a re

Scientific Jhacrtafc.
BeZffgSBSSi
ifeïÊKKSste»

A middle aged farmer accosted a ser
ious face<l youtli outaide tlie Grand Cen- sure 
irai station in New York the other day.

he said, plucking his
go to central Park.” Every Hoy Wants 

The youth seemed lost in consideration w.TrH . chain c. “for a moment. "Well," he said finally A WATCH M»d CHAIN, a»
"you may Just tills once. But I don’t 
want you ever, ever to ask me again.’’—
Everybody'» MigaehW.

I"Young man," 
sleeve, “I want to

*
£

FU1CJS *
A

I.UhUI".! loowuwch. Madui
itaWlwlioiie.riwewt /

'’[Let the GOLD DUST Twtni do Vour Work''
BamUftti glow wwr over 1,00» 
equsr* Indie* of axqui ite picture* 
in «Mb km. Many worth framing. ^«wy 
Heed no eoney. but drop ue a boat- r 
card, end we will forward supply of VQI 
"PintorlaU “ also premium list end IVY VS 
lull instructions. Addrwe J> HN 
IfOUUALL a HON, Agent» for the 
" Canadian PtotoriaV 1 Wlu.ee" 
block, Montrent %

N.B.- HeeidfS earning premlume, your tale» will «ment 
in oar eplvndld pria* coin petit.on write for peit.eidain

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HAB'T8-

A. MoTaggart, M.D., C-M- 

75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

by:-
fess
permitted

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Juattce.
Hon. O. W. Rom, ex-Premler of On- 

tarlo.
Rev. N. Burwaah, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael’s College. Toronto.
Rev. Wm. McLaren, D.D., Principal 

Knox College. Toronto.
Dr. McTaggarVs vegetable remedies 

for the liquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive treat-
moots. No hypodermic Injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, 
and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correapondence Invited.

£)

B pssssgs
RM Mrr. 19 iwMe, Cloth lie. Morocco Me,
M BS^èSeUSSlBâTiSi;

GOLD DUST
WASHING POWDER " CLEANS EVERVTHIH6.” 

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

*N>°-
ALL TYPEALL PICTURES

WorldI8.30 a?m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. .(Week 
days) 4.45 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

4.45 p-m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Cani.

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Point*.

11.50 a;m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry S 'und 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping 

New York Daily.

Canadian 
Pictorial1

i

9Wide
A weekly budget of article» 
and cartoon», carefully- *e- 
.lected from the world’» 
greatest Journal» and Re
views. It reflect» the cur
rent thought of both hemi
sphere», is internationally 
fair and is the busy man'» 
magazine.

Almost better than the privilege» of a 
great library, the selection 

is so good.

The he»t printed magazine 
in Canada, crowded with 
the most interesting pic
tures of recent happenings, 
picture» of beautiful or cur
ious things.portraiUiof peo
ple in the public eye, snap 
shot», etc., etc.

Next liest thing to travelling and 
ing people, place» and event» 

with one’s own eyes.

The * Canadian Pictorial ’ hai simply 
bounded into popularity, and to-day 

circulation than any 
It contains

stimulant toAs a pleasant tonic-» 
the mind-'World Wide’ ha# no peer; 
at the price, no equal among the Journal# 
ot the day. An effort Is mad# to select 
articles each week so that due proportion 
Is given te the various fields of human 

Regular readers of ' World 
touch with the

boasts a larger 
other magasine In Canada 
about a thousand square Inches of pic
tures In each Issue, and. costs to produce 
about a thousand dollars each Issue-

Car» to

PERCY M. BOTTLER,
City Passenger end Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tour» Oenl Steamship Agency

Interest.
Wide ’ are kept In

sometimes considerably more.
The more people are educated, the 

more they appreciate and value pictures 
of current events, for they convey so 
much information in so short a time. 
But the children also profit by and en
joy them.

The press of Canada, from coast to 
coast, has said the nicest things about 
the ’ Canadian Pictorial.' Here are two 
or three specimens;—

It Is beautifully printed. A most cred
itable production.—* Herald.' Yarmouth, 
N.8.

Every Illustration Is a work of art- 
some of its pictures fit for framing.— 
* Mining Record,' N.8.

It is filled with splendidly executed 
photogravures.—* Times,* St. John, N.B.

It bear, out It» undertaklus to give It» 
patrons only the highest class of work, 
and certainly offers them the maximum 
of pictures.-* Star,* Toronto. Ont.

The pictures in the * Pictorial ' 
ong the finest that have been 
*ed.—* World,* Vancouver, B.C.

world** thinking.
80 far as possible, the editor» of 

' World Wide * give both sides of' all 
Important questions. Read what some 
of our subscribers say;— 

sir Algernon Coote, Baronet Mount- 
rath. Ireland. saye:-I am delighted With 
•World Wide/ The publication to 
superior to any of a similar kind that 
I have seen on either side of the At- 

I am recommending It to my

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b I.IS e.m.; b 6.» p.m.

tic.
frit-

a. E. Dawson, King's Printer, Ob

rs.,BE';SB.V£'i,-3S
--«TaSS

partake of the Intellectual life of 
’^President’ Trotter. D.D., Acadian Uni-

recommend the Paper warmly to my 
friends.

•World Wide'
Review Is Included wKh all yearly 
subscriptions. It*» greatl

I >r.

VIA 8HORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.
• 1.06 am.; b 8 46 a.m.: 

p.m.; b 4 00 p.m.; c 8.26 p.m.

—To be a 
is tos 810

I
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

s 1.40 am.; b 8.40 e.m.; a 1.16 
6.00 p.m. Annual CarteenThe Christmas Number is a gem. 

Send It to your friend# at home 
and abroad.

I ia Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

QEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

Oeaera) Steamship Agency.

Five Costs • Copy 
WeeklyYearly $1.00 $1.50 a YearTen Cents a Copy 

Monthly

Club Price L85 for bothNew York and Ottawa 
Line

Train, L*tve Centre! Station T.M 
s.m. end 4.86 p.m.

Both of the above and the “ Weekly Witness and Canadian Home
stead ” for only $2.50 a yeart

The • Weekly Witness ’ is the most responsible weekly newspaper 
in Canada.

And Arrive at the. following I 
tlone Dally except Sunday:

I. » »

1168 p m.

II. » p.m. Tupper Lake 0.» a.m. 
8.» p.m

10.» p.m. New York City LR a m
• 88 p.m.
T.» p m.
I.» p.m.
Train# arrive at 

1LM a.at. and I.» p.m. Mixed train 
from Asa sad Nicholas St, dally 
except Sunday. Leaves I.» a m,

Flnek MT p.m.
Cornwall 1.84 p.m.

Toronto I.» a.m.

ALL THESE ON TRIALIONE MONTH ONLY 26 CENTS
Agents Wanted. John Dougall & Son, Witness Block, Montreal

1I.» am

Syracuse 4.» am
Rochester 8.46 am.

Buff ale I» am
Central Station

arrive» L8» p.aa

Tleket OSIee, » Spark# St, and 
Oeatrel italien Pheae U er II».

À
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G. E. Kingsbury THE SWEETEST CANADIAN
TALE OF CHRISTMAS!PURE ICE

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

Synopsis of Cinodiu North-ROBERT E. KNOWLES
West.

.ZZriïJzr*™ The Dawn at
Prompt delivery. Phone 885 31l^nty I

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
A NT even numbered section ef 

ax Dominion Lends In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 2$, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male ove 
of age, to the exten 
quarter section of Itt

Application
made In person by t 
at a Dominion lands 
Sub-agency for the « 
which the land Is 
Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an Agency on certain 

__ . — _ _ -, conditions by the father, mother,TRâfîT MR FTY *on- daughter, brother or sister
IlMUl UUUILI I of an Intending homesteader.

THE DRINK HABIT (Illustrated Christmas Edition) 
shows the author at his best—in drawing 
character and painting life in the colors 

of tender love and pathos
Sweetest Christmas Tale

Thoroughly Cured by the Pitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

FITTZ CURE CO,

acres, more

try must be 
he applicant 

Agency er 
district InA gift book that every member of a family will 

enjoy, from the youngest to the oldest.

PRICE $1.00 NET. POSTPAID

UPPER
required *e 
I duties un

wing plane:—

The homesteader Is 
perform the homestead 
der one of the folio 

(1) At least six m 
dence upon and rultlvatl 
land In each year for th 

IÎ) A homesteader may. If he ■« 
desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm
ing land owned solelv by him, 
not less than eighty (86) acres In 
extent, In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet this requlre-

102 YOUNG STREET, TORONTO
JAMES M. ROBERTSON, Depositary.

P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

esl-
the

ALONE IN ITS FIELD
THE LIVING AGE

etved a? this office is the only American Magazine exclusively devoted

s ^sttfalSSUKSSMit „r,trajsn, ï
. host English periodicals. . . homesteader has permanent resl-

Plane and specification can be Published weekly, it is able to present this rtenre on farming land owned 
seen and forms of tender obtained material while the topics considered are still fresh solely by him, not less than eighty
at this Department, and on appll- . public mind. (AO) acres in extent. In the vicinity
Architect*0 Kingston ' ’ With the whole range of English periodical of the homestead or «.non a

. literature to «elect from, it is able to present more bv*,0S?
thaetTenBder.tw«nrnot ^eJlSÎS important articles by well-known and brilliant XadÏJ* mïv^forT^i.
STunSSn mad* on the printed writers tluui aqy other single magazine. It residence duties by living with the
form supplied, and signed with publishes. father (or mother),
their astual signatures. jhe (fegt Fiction. The Best Essays. The Best (4) The term "vicinity In the

6,yen.<ner, u ™ Literature CrWol»*. The Best Travel Lrticles T/m'," th.*n
ï charteîed bînk.iîade payable The Ablest DlSCUSSlOfiS Of Public Affairs. nine miles In a direct «ne. exclu-
M,ntlh,t,?rde?r pîbM* The single here ere light -rodjeMV U, hold, “17 îf ttTÎÜÎ
to tre per crot 06 ».”) ’of the «ml the reading matter is not smothered in adver- m„„t
.meant the tender, which -til Using. The numbers for a year eontaln a. much (|) A to
be forfeited If the person tender- antwo of the four doUar magazines. perform his residence duties In
Ing decline to enter Into a eon- THE LIVING AGE has been published every ecrordance with the above while
tract when called upon to do so- Saturday without missing an issue for more than living with parents or on farming
or If he fall to complete the worn Vears. and was never more indispensable than land owned by himself must notl-
contracted for. If the tender be J intelligent readers hr the Agent for the district of-■7!i th« 'hMU' wm : n°N,w suWt'Xre for will receive 1res the re-

. maining numbers of 1907, from the date which Fix months' notl
."TrepTîh. lo-,«°ir“ndy their -nbreription. reach the publishers. Sped- 

entier. I men coPy
Terms: $6.00 a Year.

DE

" Tender for 
. R.M.C.,

CJEALED 
O to thto the 
dorsed " 1 
Quarters, R.M 
will be rec 
until Friday, 
cluslvely. for 
scribed.

c# In writing 
must be riven to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa. of Intention to apply for

Three Month,' TrialBy Order,
FRED OE LINAS,

Secretary

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 18, 1907. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from the 
Department.

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised po 
of this advertisement will 
paid for.

Subscription, $1.00

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

bltcatl 
I not; 6 Beacon Street,

THE QUEBEC BANK
"ST. AUGUSTINE"Incorporated 1822. 

HEAD OFFIC E, QUHBKC
Founded 1818.

(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Case*, la Quarts, $4.50 

Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

$3,000,006
2,600,000
1,000,000

WHY * TRUST COMPANY Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
RestIs the most desirable Executor, Admtn- 

i strstor, Guardian and Trustee :

"it is perpetual and responsible 
and saves the’ trouble, risk and 
expense of frequent changes in 
administration."

BOARD OK DIKKCTOKa:

BRANCHER
Quebec HI. Peter 8t. Thctford Mine Que.Ht. George, Beaucs, 

Que. Quebec Upper Town Bluck l^tke, Quo. (Sub-agencyI 
VictorlavtUe, Que. Quebec 8t. Koch. Toronto Out. 8t. 
Henry. Que. Montreal, Ht. Jamew HU Three Rivera, Que, 
Hhawenegan Kalla, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold. Ont. Slur 

Dltlv nr riiuini g«*<m Falla, Ont.
COMPANY OF CANADA Agents—London, England. Bank of Hcotland. New

Head Office, ,, Richmond S«. W.„ ^

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT.The Imperial Trusts

Manufacturers and Proprietors

I


